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DUMPING CITY SEWERAGE IN BLACK LAKE AND

JUDGE CROSS
DI80LVE8 INJUNCTION
PINT FROM THE
AGAINST PARK ASS'N
COUNTY CLERK

GET YOUR HALF

RIVER MUST BE LOOKED
AFTER.

LAE°E

WILL VAN ANROOY WHITES A
COMMUNICATION ON BLACK
LAKE POLLUTION
Committee Hu Already Been Quietly
at Work on This Vexing

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN MAIL ORDER HOUSES,

.....

Question

following prices and be convinced.

at the
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23c

Black Japan Butts 3.1 -2x3 1-2
tt
Brass Head UpholstertnfNails Per 100
tt
Light 3 in. Strap hinges, with screws
tt
Lawn Rake 24 tine
tt
100 Carriage Bolts Assorted V sizes
Pure Manilla Rope, All sizes. Prices the same.

it

tt

‘

It

Food Choppers No.

m

tt

55c
85c

tt

18c

6c
37c
85c

30c

Price

it

59c
$1.15
$4.95

it

Galvanized Wash Tubs No. 3
Heavy Copper No. 9 Wash Boiler
Tubular Lanterns No. 2
Cold Blast Lanterns No. 2
Nickle Plated Tea Kettles No. 9

.

50c
$1.10
$4.25
50c

80c

I

$1.75

95c

Will Van Anrooy, Harbor and Dock
Constructor of this city, possiblyknows
Black Lake and the river better than
any man in Holland. He has gone
over every foot of it, so to speak and
has done harbor and dock construction
here for a number of years.
Mr. Van Anrooy ia not quick to
rush into print, but tho idea that the
city is dumping refuse in the river and
bay is very objectionable
obj
to the man
who knows that it is absolutelyagainst

a

These prices are no

sale prices, but, our

of the

T

™<MylngJh® election and

regiatra

aw8,

the laws of nature and also agsinat the lt>n
added:
“It has been claimed that the Wiley
'Federal law to do ao.
bill contains
contains ‘leaks,'
those statestate
r. Van Anrooy sees the grim
-leaks,'but those
Mr.

18c
12c

g™.

tor of pestilenceand disease retelling mentl ?r* uiu#j,3r m< <* ^ ^,er•0.n1, wh‘'
m ___
____ ___ ____
n I
uninfnrmoil nr tvlm nmnnanlv annV
out from our bay, our river and our are uninformed or who proposcly seek
to mislead the public. The bill does

5c
35c
75c
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i
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Legal Fight

ope

I

^.rmit S® importation of one pint of
spirituousliquors, or one gallon of vin-

Waa Between Mr.

and

Mrs. William Weihe and Macatawa
Retort Company.

This morning Judge Cross handed

down a

decision desolvlng the injune*
sometimebefore against the
Macatawa Resort Co. preventing them
from building an addition costing $80,OJM) to their present hotel nt Macatawa
Park. The injunction was asked for
br Mr. and Mr*. Weihe on the ground!
that the land upon whieh said addition
waa to be built waa a public park eallcd Hotel Park, and that the Park wai
intendedfor public use and not for
private enterprise.
The plans of the company were to
build wings extending out from the
main building of the hotel in a eort of
a fan shape, in order that all rooma
might be outsiderooms. The flret wing
waa to be built this fall and extended
to the walk to the north of the hotel.
Thia it ia said cut off the view from
some of the cottages owned by the
tiort given

T

The disposal of sewage in Holland 00" .,iq00.r>, °V#
"l*1* llqU,°;s'
is not been lost sight of by
by the
^irty dayi; but it also piovides
has
Judge Cross issued n temporary in*
thorities. Sometime ago a committee1 that a permit for the uurchaae of such junction until the cue could be heard*
liquors must be securea from the couuThe hearing having taken place, the
Ca^rl I [y clerk- ind th#t thfM Hquors ca„ be Judge rendered a decision this morning
regular
prices.
Bowen for the purpose of making an bLe receiv‘‘d h? th® eo“»'KD" only upon allowingthe Resort Co. to build the
exhanative study and investigationof
pmrnt.tion to the express agent |$80,000 wing which will be started at
conditionshere and how best to handle of, I,!8 Perm,tonce. The first wing will be 180 feet
provides that the proserut
it. They have been in communication
** 8 80 ,,ri
long, three stories, built along the line*
ing attorney or other official, as well as
with the state Board of Health
of the old building. Next year another
within a few days will have some the near relatives of persons addicted wing will be built the same olie and
to the use of liquor to excess, can notikind of a report to offer.
will be followed by more as the de*
Holland like Grand Rapids and n fy the county clerk not to issue permits mand for rooms are required.
to any person, and thereafter he can
great many other cities is “up against
The attorneys in the injunrtion suit
not purchase liouor for any purpose.
for tho Macatawa Rcaort Co. wera
it*’ when it comes to disposing of tho
t also provides that no permit can
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate and for
sewage. Grand Rapids hss spent thouCitizens
sands of dollars,there has been end- be issued to any minor, or to an agent the Weihca, M. A. floor of Holland and
or representative,but must be ohtaiuei AttorneysWilkes ft Atone of Allegan.
less agitation and idea advanced but
only recently have they spent a half personally by tho person intending to The findings of Judge Cross follow:—
receive the liquor.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
million dollars in a plant utilized
.
a The Cirenit Court for the County of
the purpose of taking care of the refuse It further
fuitlier provides
provides that
that when
'
or is rein the Furniture
package containingany liquor
Ottawa, in Chancery.
until th* William Weihe, et al,
However it will do no harm to get an lfe,Ved’ 11 cnnnot 1,0 brokc,,
Plaintiffs
honest opinion of a wan who
who knows the liquor has bven delivered to the
home of the purchaser.Few men will
the conditions of our harbor, lake and
care to publicly ask for a permit to Macatawa Resort Company,
.river better possibly than any othepurchase liquor, who have not bernnuDefendants.
person living here, and the communirii
addicted to its use to such an extent
Tho bill of complaint was filed in
tion of Mr. Van Anrooy follows:
that they have lost all pride, and such this case to restrain the defendaat
Mr. Editor:
persons can be prevented from securing from erecting a building on property
Disposal of sewage, running of reit by being ‘posted’ by their friends or
claimed to be a public park. Issue wai
fuse into Black Lake and River is eon
the prosecuting officers,oined and proof*
•is taken in
in open court.
|tagious. There was a petition before
Personally,I should like to see liqPlaintiffsare owners of two loti la
tha council in regard to the Tannery
I creek polluting the water
of Bla • uor absolutely excluded from Michigan ifacatawa Park, on which lots are fivt
| Lake it was
one of the steps that i i lor a!! purposes except those spedli- summer cottages. Some of the cotcally named in the ConatUutir.nHi agos face upon ft parcel of land desigrecommended in this article.
Tho City of Holland is dumping it- Amendment; but the resentment of the nated upon the plat of Macatawa Pars
sewerage into Black River and Lak voters as expressed by the tremendous • ‘‘Hotel Park ”
majority for Prohibition last Novem| as well as all of the factorieslocate
The defendant company operates
You don’t have to break your |«J*lhre“k*“°<t *h;
ber, was unquestionably directed Macatawa Park as a summer resort.
against the saloon, which has become n
back to sweep up the dust that there has been a good many tonso cesspool of crime and debauchery, a Defendant commenced to construct an
ice cut by farmers, within 500 feet of
addition to ita hotel building loeated
source of politicalintrigue,corruption
the land designated as ‘‘Hotol
one of the sewer openings this winter
and graft, and which had earned for Park”, and the plaintiffs seek to pro*
la that ice fit for use! There is no
itself the crushing defeat administered
vent the erection of such budding,
current in Black Lake to speak pf, the
by the voters.”
claiming that the land so designated
current sets back and forth like a tide
A. W. Perkins,
aa ‘‘Hotel Park” ia in fact a public
but not enough to carry out refuse. The
418 Tussing Bldg.,
park and that the defendant has no
currents sometime sots back
the
Lansing, Michigan.
right to erect an addition to the hotel
river two miles or more consequently
so:
By paying fo; the
building on the same, to the injury of
the deposits all settle at the head of
HOLLAND MAN JOINS
the plaintiffs.
the lake and when the warm summer
THE AVIATION CORPS From the proofs it appears that the
comes it lays there and ferments and
tho west wind blowing the gasses back
»««» I Jack II. Zoerman,569 Cass avenue, 8. land designated as ‘‘Hotel Park” has
one year m advance ,nt0 thp city Which is liable to bring E., Grand Rapids but whose home is boon used as a sits for a hotel since
about an epidemic of some kind some reality
reality at 94 West 12th street, Hoi- the plat was made, and that the land
so designated as ‘‘Hotel Park” waa re1
land, a former pupil of Bud Morriss,
Ni
Tow we as citizensof Holland wish the aviator who conducted a school a served as a site for the erectionof hoI to avoid this and
keep it a healthy Reed’s lake last summer, has enlisted tels, and waa not dedicated aa a pobllo
city. We owe it to ourselves anj our in the the aviation service of Uncle park. The land not being a public
families. The City Fathers compel us Sam. He will report nt once at Chicago park, the plaintiffshave no right to
and carry one of the
to connect with the sewer which is and later join the U. 8. aviation train complain of the erection of an addition
right if the City had some way of tak ing squad at Memphis, Tenn. Upon to the hotel now aitnated on the land
ing eare of it, the old way of a septic passing the examinationat the end of so designated as ‘‘Hotel Park.”
The bill of complaint will be dlamlss*
tank was better than the system we the four month’s training he will re
now have of running it in the swamp ceive the rating of first lieutenant. ed with costs.
away with you FREF
A decree may be prepared for aigna*
land river. If the old system had been
Mr. Zoerman is a brother of Jacob
made
out
of
cement
instead
of
wood
it Zoerman, the 16th street hardware ture in accordance with these findings.
new
Til s applies to old u well
Dated February 18th, 191T,
would have been running today, and dealer.
Orien 8. Croaa,
the condition would have been much
sibscribers
Circuit Judge,
better than it ia at the present.time.
oThe factoriesalong the Lake could put
in the same system only on a smaller
Louis Padnos was in BcMing today
scale.
IN
Because of the dumping of refuse on business.

~

items we can save you money on.

The above are only

—

Lansimr, Mich., Feb. 15 — “The r-Wiley Prohibitionbill is I
;eep faith with the voters of Michi
gan, thousands of whom voted dry be
cause of the Political and so«-ial evil*
of the saloon,” said Pliny W. Marsh,
Detroit, today.
Mr. Marsh, who is attorney for th<
Detroit Citizens League, was here U
appear before a joint meeting of th<
Elections Committees of the Senate
and h0^e'
house, to
to ?‘BfU7
discuss the Alward
Alward-Pieree
J"?
Piern
•oso of the

TO HOTEL WILL

$20,000

LIST

*

Look

18

DRINKER CAN BE PUT
ON THE BLACK

Apj^QN

NOW BE BUILT OOSTINO

WHEN THE STATE OOEE
ifeY— BUT EVEN HERE A

THAT

su-

Ch^plo^

present

I
'

Zoerman Hardware
Phone 1676

13 Waft Sixteenth Street

for.
City.
.

BIG

"

e z

BEN DustPan

BABY BEN
POCKET BEN

I

—

FREE

STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE

Stand np Straight

HOW?

up

i.—-

.News
,

Holland City

•••»

day.
.

$1.00

at

E. Z.

We Are Ready For

Dust Pans

Spring Business

LOCALS

BOYS ABE HEAVILY
FINED
GRAND HAVEN

Our Line of

OF
OFFENDERS

Wall Paper
is

We

ready for your inspection

bought our paper stock early last

Fall,

thus

abling us to give our customers the benefit of the

prices. The patterns and colorings are

Come

in

en-

low

beautiful.

and see us and compare prices with other

lines.

Yoon

i*nto Black Lake and river, where there
aB*d to be 12 feet of water there is
now two feet of water and where there
| was aix feet of water it is now dry
land- When new factorieswant to loGrand Haven Tribune—The first de-|e*te on the lake they want to know
velopments were reached reaterday ia what the conditions,are, water front,
the Schwetzercase, which has been I e^e-i if the lake is in such condition
causing no little comment, when two that they can ship by water. Then yon
local young men were arraigned in Jos- will have to tell them, what those contice Tubbs’ court on the charge of cob- lotions really are. Will they pay for
tributing to the delinquency of the dredging that which some one dumped
Schwetzergirl, who waa adjudged de- ‘"to the lakef I d& not think so, the
linquent in probate court some time Kiti^11" of Holland will have to donate
ago- Both young men pleaded guilty or, w® will have to bond the city which
and paid fines and costa, amounting to will mean more taxes as the U. 8. En$50 and $29 each. Two more warrants 8ineer8’ Office at Grand Rapids will
were issued today by Proaecuting At- no^ recommend dredging it and will say
torney Miles, who has a number of I
for the benefitof private parties,
names of the young men charged with Tb® Graham ft Morton Transportation
contributing to the delinquency of the Co. •orn® t*m® »go went to a great expenae to dredge out in fron^ of their
Two young men thia afternoon were property and it is gradually fillii.g up
fined $50 and
and will have to be done all over

ORAND HAVEN PAPER DOES NOT
GIVE THE NAMES

girl.
coats.
. JOKER
,
. *

for Business,

„

A JOKE AND A

^

-

BRINGS MILK PLANT

Bert Slagh
New

Store

56 E. Eighth Street

|

again in the near future. Now this
running of refuse can be taken rare of
by putting in setting boxes and clean
ing them out once in awhile and the

contents sold for fertilizing, I am surSparta ia to have a milk plant as the prised that the U- 8. Engineers’ Departresult of a joke. About a year ago the ment has not looked into this matter of
business men’s aasociatioa fell for tbe|*®wage long ago, and if it had been
| scheme of a man who
called himself a I reported to them they would surely
'promoter.A cow canvass was mad<s, have made abort work of it.
Now why not get to work and
, and it waa learned that the community
was well equipped to run a condensing I >ome
•ome of thia
this work
work this summer,
sun
it is
plant Then the promoterdisappeared, needed more than. some of the work
But tho associationdidn't stop. It sent that is done elsewhere.Our Harbor
letters to practicallyevery condensing Board should go over these grounds the
I. 4k. ..-.4
J
___ ___
4kln4 in
l. tbs spring, and
n
l..k U
first thing
look
the country, and as a

_

.

1.

4k.

Herman Van Tongeren was a Gran

HOLLAND TICKET
AGENT HAS A VERY
FINE EYESIGHT

Rapids visitor yesterday.

ANKLES, IT

Rapids visitor yesterday.

thought it fine, only that it was not
the latest; he contended the ankle
Venhuizen ft Kooyers unloaded a car
watch waa really the kind fhat the beat
load of Btudebakeratoday.
people wear. To cinch the argument
— :oj—
Mrs. Nellie Hallev of Oregon is visit ne said he ought to know since he
could see the ladies getting on the
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm
trains from the ticket office window—
Halley.
Pere Marquette Magazine.—No wonder
J. Nelson Pyle, Lew Vauden Berg the P. M. has such a fine time schedule
lately.—Ed.
toow in the democratic banquet
o-

evening.

ARTHUR J. ROOST IB
IN MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE

Mrs. John H. Steketee of West 21st
Arthur J. Roost, son of the late John
street left today for Grand Rapids
where she will undergo an operation Roost, of thia city and brother to Geo.
Roost, ia now in the Michigan legislaat the Blodget hospital.
ture. Judging from the following item
— to:—
Among those who attended the dem from Boardman in the Pere Marquette
ocratic banquet last evening were: W. Magazine of Febrnary.
0. Van Eyck, John Damstra, Dick Van
” Arthur J. Roost, legislator and enOort, Wm. Bender, Bert fllagh, C. D* gineer, ban returned from Lansing aft
Keyzer, Ed Evenhuis, John Dykema, er taking part in the ” game of poll
Walter flcholtenof Hope College Wil- tica.”
son club.
a

A

pretty wedding took place Wed-

nesday afternoonnear Graafachap at
the home of Mr. John flcholtenwhen
his daughter Susie became the bride
of Mr. John Hsan of Holland. The
marriage waa performedby Rev. Bolt.
The young couple will make their bom**
on East Eighteenthstreet.

#

—

Aye. jtion.

conven-

_

!

_ _

_

_

•

SAID

RecentlyMag waa showing Ticket
Agent Harris at the Pere Marquette
Miss Jennie Kanters was a Grand
station her new “wriat watch”. Ha

-

_

IS

Louis Goldman made a business trip
to Grand Rapids today-

n
company in
result
the Grand Ledgs company was indne*] over carefully and they will be sur—
•riaed at the conditiona and the con
to come here. Thus the joke of the pm
The marriage of Miss Reka Rohona
are
not
fully
lly
described.
diti
aelf-apopntsdpromoterturned out very
berts and Leonard Den Honten of
WM. VAN ANROOY.
wsll.
Grand Rapida will be solemnized this
o —
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H.
M.. Otto
for Cbicagtf
-------leaves
----------Ray Nies left yesterday for Detroit, fjaw
Edward
yard Robbert 133 East
Eut 17th street
** * viiit of two w*ek" w«tb'to •Mend the retail hardware
j. Robberta of Busk, father of
Mrs. rrank
| the bride will perform the ceremony
--

CAN TELL THE TIME ON LADIES’

_

_

_

^

_

JUDGE PERKINS A PLAYRIGHT
AND A LEGAL LIGH1
Sometimes when Judge Willla

B.

Per

kins, of Kent circuit wants a bit o:
rest he goes to Panama. He’s then
now. At other times he sits down am
turns out an operetta or a cantataand several of them have found pro!
(table production. When the judge i
not of a theatrical turn of mind, for
leisure hour or two, he griada out vol
times of legal lore and these, Ilka hi
operettas and cantatas,find recognltio
Judjje Perkins Jsn. 1 observed hit 17t
anniversary as judge by starting
Panama to attend a daughter’s
ding. He has twice been a cam
for a seat on the supreme court
i

%

-jfsJUS,

TWO

houana

Castle Park

is

City

News

Sold in a $100,000

Ek SHERIFF OF JLLEHISTORY OF AMERICAN
i GAN GETS STATE JOB FLAG GIVEH BY SCHOOL

Deal

dR.

SHORT GETS LONG JOB; WILL GIBSON PARENTS AND TEACHERS
TO OBSERVE ARTISTS’
BE A FARMER FOR THE

MONTH SOON.

•TATE.

ZEELAND

Defeated Sheriff Short of Allegan
lid not have long to wait for a job.
de applied to the Game Warden’s department and was signed up at once
-o be a farmer for the state of Michi-

'The Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor the. lit
Beformed church, conducted the aervi'!*
M in one of the Reformed churches in
Xalamar.oo Sunday, while his pulpit was
•applied from the Western Theological

gan.

'Seminary.
lira. O. Leader of Salem, who has
been confined to her home with illness
for aeveral weeks is recovering.
Roy Heaslcy who is attending M. A.
C. returned Monday after spending a
few daya with relatives here.
The High school basketball team will
travel to Hart this week Friday evenb)f where they will meet the Hign
Jit ool team of that place.
Bdias Anna Van Hoeven spent Saturday and Sunday with relativesand
friends in Grand Rapids.
lira. G. Brandt and Miss Edna were
Castle Park, the beautiful summer
•In Grand Rapids Saturdav.
resort located about two miles south
'Harold VanLoo of Grand Rapids spent
of Macntawa Park, and the site of the
Sunday with relativeshere.
Hubert Tanis of Hamilton was in picturesque castle, hns been sold by
the city on business Friday.
John II. Parr to Carter P. Brown t>f

A party was given in the A. DeKruif
building Friday night. A large num
sr of young peojde
pie w
were present.
Henry De Kruif, who recently left
for Ann Arbor to receive treatments
mt the hand of specialist with the hope
of improving his health, returned ta
his homo last Tuesday.
lira. Harry Karduz’of Holland visit«d relativesin Zeeland Friday.
Mias Ada Van Loo who is employed
Sn Grand Rapids, is spending a few
days with relativeshere.
Mill Aggie Btaal has returned to
Kalamazoo after spending a few day’s
ariait with relatives and friends here.
Mra. John J. De Pree has recovered
from an illness of several weeks dura-

is

said of about $100,000.
Castle Park first sprung into existence in 1892, when George M. Schwartz
a

German baron, purchased

plot in

an

isolated spot

a forty acre

and

erected

Castle Schwartzen or Schwartz Folly.

The building with its stately tower
and turreted roof was patterned aftDerk Kok

is

on the sick list with

la

grippe.

Henry Mast went to Holland one
day last week and had a small bone

presided.
The history of the American Flag
was presented by the scnool children In
a splendedpageant. John Zueverink
gave a piano solo and a 8t/ing Tri»
composed of George Dok, Joe Peters
and John Zuverink,renderedseveral

Mr. Short was a candidatefor renomination but was defeated at the
primaries by a few votes after service
of but one term. Short must have an
office however, and he made his wants numbers. Raymond Smith played a
known and presto change the berth is few selectionsaa a part of an intercreated.

esting musical program.

The Game Department has purebas
Lunch was served. The annual meeted a fine farm called the Teal farm, in ing of the club will be held in March
Ynvay. hree miles soot beast of Mason, when the officers will be elected.In
near Lansing,and it has been trans- April they will celebrate Artists’
ferred to the state of Michigan for the Month, with pictures of the great massum of $16,500, to be used as
state ters.
game refuge. There are 196 acres in
er the ancient castles of his father- ties have been held there in large num the farm, which it is planned to use
for the propagation of ringneckod
36000
land and ‘the structure since has car- bers. Some forty epttages have been
built* on the grounds and golf links pheasants.. ...It is thought to have 500 IN
ried with its storiesof romance and
barnyard hens hatch the pheasant eggs
have been laid out. With the change
adventure.
which will be sent to the farm, and
The Saugatuck Town Board has deof roadbed on the interurban railroad
the birds will be distributedthru- rided to use what is called BtanuRnd
Mr. Parr, a retired Chicago preacher, the grounds are now within easy access then
/Ml t
W A a4
A
a—
L
A
out the state, with an open season for raving Asphalt for the top dressing of
purchased the place for a boys’ school and thousandsof tourists never miss
hunting them providedfor. '• •
the stone road out of SaugatnclL
in 1896. He conducted the institution the place when visiting the Black Lake
The ring-necked pheasantsare said
resorts.
for a year and then building additions
to be able to withstand tho rigorous
ana win ne delivered there in
Mr. Parr, who has owned the Castle winters in Michigan better than the
to the castle, converted it and the sura tank car where it will be melted and
for 21 years, is spending the wintor partridge or the quail and is much
rounding property into Castle Park, in Florida. The latest romance to larger. An Engliah birdman has been sprinkled on the rotd. The work will
not begin until later as it cannot be
which has since became a popular re- culminate at the Castle was the mar- engaged to propagatethe birds and
put on to good advantage in cold weasort, patronized principallyby
Chicago
lit
riage of Miss Dorothy Parr to Ralpn Ex -SheriffShort of Allegan county ther.
people with a love for the quiet of the Miller, of Gibson, formerly of Chi will run the farm.
The work will probably be
done in
In
ue uone
forest.
cago. They first met at the Castle
June
so as not to
..........
- interfere
*- rfei with the
During the summer season picnic par- where the ceremony later took place.
summer business. - Th* product has
A
been contracted for from the StandGETS
ard Oil Co., which, will
wm also
aiso furnish
xurnisn
LINE OF
a machine, or what might be called a
t

SAUGATUCK MAKES
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

$

Normal, III., for a consideration,it

The Gibson Parent-Teachers’Club
held its monthly meeting Monday in
the school house with a large attendance. Mrs. James Boyce ai president

4

r A

T
.

FARMERS

WAITING FOR COAL

HOLLAND TEACHER
EVANSTON OFFER

DEMOCRATS HOLD

.....

a

CAUCUS IN CITY HALL
Miss Nellie Ver Moulen, teacher of sprinkler so aa to distributethe dressproperly.The road must first
urui be
ue
ELECT DELEGATES first and second grades,in Washington ing
ftWPtkf AO n a/4<i» Ai

nl
taken out of his nose by Dr. Leenhouts.
AlthoughZeeland, like other cities is
school, whose home is at J31 W. 17th swept clean after which the preparaAlthoughhe knew that there was some- sufferinga coal famine, matters took a
tion.
tion is applied. Then fine chip limeHAD TO OO TO GRAND HAVEN ON street of this city, Monday received a
stone % to % of an inch in diameter
The J. T- C. met this week thing wrong with this member it dil torn for the worst last week. With
letter from the superintendent of the
EARLY MORNING
several
carloads
standing
on
the
P.
M.
not
bother
him
very
much
until
rewill be sprinkled over it and the road
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Jim
TRAIN
schools of Evanston,Illinois, offering
centjy when it started to pain him siding at Vriesland,the Zeeland dealers
Weatenbroek.
well rolled. This cushion, as it is callher a positionin that system of schools
ed, will be from one-half to threeLloyd and Miss Goldie Heailey left considerably. He doctored with it foe were unable to supply any one with
The delegates elected by the demo- at a salary ranging prom $750 for the fourths of an inch thick and can be
some time, but was told that this would soft coal and hard coal is sold in but
for Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
first year to $1200, increase to depend
used fhe same day it is applied. If the
JMrs. B. J. Howe and sons Robert not cure him. He finally decided to small quantities.The Zeeland Public cratic caucus Monday evening had to on
’
get up early Tuesday a. m.,. give a couschools
were
going
to
close
this
week
try
a
specialist
and
the
above
is
the
weather is favorable the work will promnd Bartow spent Friday visiting at
Mim
Ver
Meulen
has
been
in
the
the home of Mr. and Mra. A. DeKruif. result. He is staying with his brother Monday but the arrival of a carload of ple of shivers and "bike” to: the Holland s--h >o!s seven years and -is one gress at the rate of about a mile a
5:30 train in order to "save the coun
day. The entire job will cost about
Mrs. Lampen of Hamilton visited in John Mast of Vrieslaud,and the doctor coal Saturday afternoon hns assured
of Holland’s most efficient teachers.
try.”
$5000. '
is
making
daily
trips
to
give
him
treatthe
continuance
of
school
for
at
least
a
JZelaod Friday.
And this is all because the P. M.
JUrtin Languis was in Graud Rap- ments. We are hoping that everything little while longer. When coal arrived
at the coal yards of the Zeeland Fuel has taken off the noon train owing to
will turn out well for
*/
-;ida on business Friday.
$400.00
snow conditions.While the delegates
and ---Lime Co., last week Thursday,
Beruie
and
Ray
Maatma
of
Jheriscl
• aius roiu v j there
1IUI *3
Gerard Telegenhofwho is employed
IN
j was a string of thirty farmers waiting reach the county seat at 6:30 the cop
were
Zeeland
visitors
one
day
last
: in Grand Rapids is visiting his parwith their teanjp to haul home this very vention was not called until 2 o’clock
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Telegenhofon week.
John Boone of Boone Bros. Livery
The Zeeland Civic Club Indoor Base
scarce article. By evening the cars Tuesday afternoon.
Born
to
Mrand
Mrs.
Martin
Palm> Lineoln street.
| empty.
The meeting Monday night was well Mai! team met its second defeat Mon- while out buying cattle Thursday near
bos
on
Feb.
8,
a
baby
girl.
• Prof. C. 0. Davis of the University
attended and was opened with Lou day evening when' they were defeated East Saugatuck lost a valuable’ horse.
-:o:E. K. Lanning and Harry Ter Haar
' of Michigan delivered his lecture,
When an approaching team appeared
\anden Berg in the chair and J. Nel »y the Limberts of Holland in « 7-9
were
Holland
visitors
Saturday.
"The Modern Trend of Educftionto a
lC.
son Pyle as secretary.
Hcore. The batterieswere Vande Weide ho drove to one side of the road and
Thomas Daining was arrested Friday
small but attentive audience Friday
The delegates to the county convea and Alderink for Zeeland; for Holland, into a snowback to allow the team to
evening. The lecture was delivered in night for buying a bicycle in Holland
tion are as follows:
Allen, DeMaat and Overweg. DeMaat pass, and in so doing the horse broke
under
false
pretenses
last
spring.
Ite Second Reformed church. Prof
M
ushiiigton,
Feb.
15—
“0
statesmanrelieve!
Allen in the fifth inning. Van one of its hind legs. He immediately
First
Ward—
Bert
Slagh,
H.
Van
Ton
------- 0
Davis proved to be an educational
ship, what folly and nonsense and op- geren, John Dyketna* John Te Ho! de Weld®, the Zeeland twirler struck killed the animal.
*
leader who is a forceful speaker and
It wiH be remembered among tho
nut 22 and allowed seven hits, while
.Lucas Vos is very ill with jmoumou- Pr**'W are cvmatfUeil ih thy name.” ler, Peter Ver Sehure, Cecil Beery.
fearless in exposition.*
Tn these words Cornelius Van Loo of
Second Ward— L. Vanden Berg, 'St ih- Holland pitchers caused 24 of the local horsemen that this horse, named
la*
• Mias Hattie Bouwman of Jamestown
Zeelander* to fan the breeze for that Clare Box', won the 2:15 pace and the
Zeeland, Mich., conclude* a protest to mon De Groot, Henry Van Rye
Mr. Boove is confined to bis home Od
-waa married last night to Mr. Gerrit
.Senator William Alden Smith against
Tihrd Ward— Frank Pifer, Henry nuny Htrike-Hit-iand allowed but eight free-for-all in September.The horse
Wvngarden of this city. The event took account of illness and old age.
Henry Groeuwoude, Sam Lap hit*. Both teams scored five runs in is valued at about J14Q0.
An auction sale will he held on the passage pf the pending revenue bill. Hymn,
lake place at 7:30 o’clock at the home
tho fifth inning and the score was
Mr. Van Loo tolls of the corporation ish.
of Mias Bouwman ’s parents, Mr. and farm of J. Scholteu.Mr. Scholten has of which he is the head which has 35
Fourth Ward— Herman Damson, Joliu again tie.
Mrs. A. Bouwman of Jamestown- They sold his farm and will move to Kalama- stockholders,many of whom are poor C. Dyke, Edwin Metz, Nellis Van Put- Scort by Innings:—
zoo in the near future•HI make their home on South Centen0 1 0 1 5 0 0 2 0—9
people. They have to stand their ten. John Knreman, Anthony Van Ry. Holland ...................
Mrs. M eyering is very ill at her home
_..0 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 0—7
mial atrect. Mr. Wyngarden will enshare of the corporation tax. For inFifth Ward, Jay Van Putten, Dr. 11 ZeflanJ ................
William Di-View, 28 years old, of
2% miles southwest of Graafschap.
gage in the hatchery business.
John Wcrcrhoof, the third baseman
Word has been received here of the stance, one woman owns ninety-three J. Poppen, J. Damstra,C. J. De Key of Holland, broke his wrist while slid- 52 ^ Division avenue, 8., a switchman
Jlea
*
zer,
J.
Nelson
.Pyle,
R.
Kramer.
ry Lookerse left for a few days’
shares left by her dead husband. She
on the Pere Marquetterailroad, lies in
death of Mr. Her Hculcn of Grand Rapbusiness trip to Chicago.
hal* to imke her living beyond her
Sixth Ward, Ed Evenhuis, M. Van ing into home. Dr. J. De Ptee set the an unconscious condition at Butterids, brother in-law of Mr. A and rt
fractured member.
Rogers Wyngarden,
son of Mrs. Gill
income fr«.ni these shares by washing Dyke, Pjjtcr Singh, Egel Glass,
.
worth hospital as a result of having
Scholten.
t Van
la Hoeven is visiting
visitinarhis mother,
mother. havand scrubbing.Yet she must help pay
to:
both legs cut off when he fell beneath
-:o:SMALL
STOCK
EXing just returned from active dutv on
this income far. They aiso are obliga freight engine at Hudsonville, Ottaiha U. 8. border.
ed to pay a fax on stock if above the
CHANGE IN HOLLAND wa county, Thursday afternoon.
Henry De Pree of the Wm. Dc Pree
value of $99,000 which Mr. Van Loo
JDeView had just turned
switch
Co. left Tuesday for Detroit where he
calls a tax for the privilegeof doing
Ribert Leenhouts, dealer in stocks and as jhe engine passed him he leapThe archives, of Holland contain or
la attending the National Retail HardA sleighrideparty of eleven couples business,for the privilege of working dinances which may well be regarded and bon is, has made arrangements with ed upon the cowcatcher.Because of
ware convention.
Thursday evening drove to the home and earning a living. Other protests as curiositiesof taxation.
1066 Logan Sc Bryan and will post markets the snow he slipped and fell beneath
All ehnrch organizations have post- of Mr. apd Mrs. A. De Weerd near received include resolutionsof the
there was n tax imposed on all passen- in his office in Peter' Block on the the wheels, his left leg being severed
poned their regular meetings to next Graafschap,where an enjoyable time Michigan Manufacturers’ association
varioti? listed and active curb storks. near the hip and the right between
week due to the Bible Conferencethat was spent and dainty refreshoicnts and from various mutual insurance gers traveling in Holland by. land or The investing public is asked to make the ankle and the knee.
water.
In
1791
this tax was still in
is being conducted here.
companies.— G. R. Press.
served.
He was placed on board the train
use of the board and get information
forceMartin Langhuis left Wednesday for
It was a surprisearranged by former
In 1674 a duty of 2% pence was lev on such -(to ks as may interest them, and rushed to Grand Rapids and taken
Detroit, where ho is attending’the neighbors and when the cro\vd arrived
IS
ied on each person \vho entered a tav gratis. Markets will be posted three oi to Butterworthhospital in the Lyzen
Hardware convention.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd,
ern before noon. Those assemblingin more times during the day as condi- ambulance. Dr. F. C.< Warnshuis,P..
ING
UP
----- o
it seemed as if an invasion by a Gera private house after 3 o’clock in the tions may warrant. Buying’ and selling M. surgeon, worked over the unconman army was taking place.
DRENTHE
afternoon, for the purpose of amusing orders will be executed’ thrug Logan Sl scious man all night in an attempt tx>
The trip was very successfulwith
save his life.
-..Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs of Zeethemselves, had each to pay a certain Bryan offices of Grand Raouls.
Discovered— That cans like violins
land visited at the home of their par- the exceptionof a little incident in
DeView is unmarried.
sum, and those who entered a place of
•ata, Mr. and Mrs. Marine Brandt ladt which one of the members of the party wax more precious with age, moth-eat entertainment were likewise taxed.
who after walking a short distance to en tho’ they may be. Two drug clerks
•reek Wednesday.
But the most curious tax of all was
MEATS
Arthur Brandershorst is confined to get warm discovered that he had lost here have proven it to their mutual sat- one imposed in 1674 on boots and
one of his overshoes. After walking isfaction.A $1 cap, six years old, has shoes- In order to prevent the impost
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
bit home with lung fever.
Henry Wolcott has been employed as back part of the distance to Holian 1 been turned in $1-35 cash.
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, os
from being evaded, each of those artiOne of the two experimenters is mar
third man for the summer months for he gave up all hopes of finding the
cles so essentialto human comfort had
game In season. Citizens Phone 10-41
John Nyenhuis of Forest Grove, ^n lost arctic. Imagine his surprise when ried. Friend wife had six years ago to be conspicuously marked on the
tucked
away
a
cap
he
did
not
fancy.
reaching
Holland
he
discovered
his
lost
October he will leave for Iowa again
DR. N. 1L PRINCE
upper leather with the stamp of the
Zero weather brought back a memory maker and also with that of the taxing
where he has been working for the just arctic in the bob sleigh.
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
Those in the party were Mr. an 1 of the cap worn long ago and it was officer. '
t#ee years.
Night Calls promptly attended to
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
Mrs.
A.
Karsten,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
1’.
dug
out
of
the
corner
closet
and
worn
Mrs. R. Hunderman and son John,
The sum to be paid was r/gulated by
Holland Mich.
D1EKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
"pent last week Wednesday at the homo Schoou, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Van Dyke, uptown.
the size of the boot or shoe, so apart
The second clerk saw it, expressed from the question of beauty in those
oil her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I) Ny- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag, Mr. and Mrs.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
L. De Loof, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander admiration and was met with an offer
BANKS
Jand of Graafschap.
days it was a real advantage to have Office over Firat State Bank. Both
Linde,
Mr.
and
Mrs
A..
Bos,
Mr.
and
of 75c for it possession. Scentinga a small foot. It saved expense.
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Haitsma of
Phones.
Vrieaknd were visitors at the homo of Mrs. Ben Van Znnten, Mr. and Mrs. bargain, the “knle” was produced. Aa
Capital Stock paid in
...... 60,00$
LOUIS H. OSTERHOl S
their parents Mr. and Mra- Albert Roll- De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Lout» hour later the first was sought out by
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,009
the
second
with
a
tale
of
woe.
The
cap
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Eelbart.
offa one day last week.
DeposUots Security
.......... 160.90$
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
-:o:was moth eaten. “A sale's a sale,”
Bert Brower had the tonsilitis last
4
par
cent
inter eel paid on time
Practice! In all State and Federal
was the sweet reply, as he jingledthree
week. It has developed into the la
deposits.
Court!. Office in Coart Hauae
quarters in his pocket. “I bought it
"Faith and Research” was the »uoand be is now confined to* his
Michigan. Kicks age oo ail business centers
at that store,” naming a local clothier. ject discussed Monday evening by the Grand
domestic and foreign.
"Go
back
and
kick.”
Social
Progress
chib
when
it
met
at
Many outsiders were disappointed Mrs. Mary Nelson of Jenison Park, a
G.
J. Dtekema, Pres.
Hen went — to find that (he purcharo the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch.
PHYSICIANSAND SI ItOEONS
iMfc week Thursday evening. The so- near octogenarian, crippled and an in
was
six
years
old.
After
leaving
the
While
all
the
niembers
and
half
a
dozen
J. W. Beordslee. V. P.
'<n«ty alwaya has its meetings on this valid, tells a pathetic story of the disapJ. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cenmight every week except on this occa- pearance of her son, Harry Dahl, who clothier minus several cigars, he con-, visitors had their say on this theme,
tral Ave. Citixena Phone
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
the
sion when they enjoyed a sleigh ride left home, about three months ago. spired with the original, owner. The Prof. R. N. Patterson took
1416. BeU Phone
Capitol stock paid In _______ |60,0$$
next
day
the
drug
store
had
a
striklion’s
share
of
the
evening
with
a
formart to Rev. Geerlings’ church of Zee- Since no word has come from him.
141
Additional stockholder’s liabilingly colored cap on sale at a bar- mal paper. In this production, which
land. All of them enjoyed the ride,
Dahhhas been a fireman on lake steam gain. Along came a Hopeite — and
ity ----------------60i000
was a well-balanced blend of wit, hu
mnd the short program which was ren* ers for years and early last fall securMUSIC
away
went
the
head
gear
for
sixty mor, scientific,theory, wise saws, social
Deposit or security ------- 100,00$
lifred.
ed employment at the interurban car
/Alfred Lanning and Nick Yntema barns. He left the park for Detroit in cents. Total returns on it in two days criticism and plain’ horse sense, Dr- Cook Broi. For the latent Popular Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
iwere Holland visitorslast week Wod- November and thence to Clevelanl, — $1.35. After the fifty-fifty process, Patterson laid stress on the thot that songs and the beat in the music line.
Deposits
the first clerk was 65 cents ahead, th? clear thinking should underlie all we do Cltiiena phpne 1269. 37 East Eighth
aiesday.
DIRECTORS
where he posted a letter containing a
second
only
10
cents
out,
and
they
and
think
and
say
more
than
it
usually
Richard Wiggers Sr., who has been in $15 check payable to bis mother. Mrs.
Street.
A. Vlsoher, D.-B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
111 health for some time, is improving Nelson has a faint hope that he may bought a sack of peanuts with the does.
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
extra nickelAccording to the argument of the
momewhat.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
io some hospital, but fears that thru an
G. Rutger.
paper
there
are
three
ways
in
which
Richard and Laurence Nyland of accident his body may be at the bottom FENNY ILLS HAS
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenae
man habitually expresses his nature
^Graafschap Spent the latter part of last of the lake. She lives alone in a small
and* Sixth St, Phone 1001
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
DOO; SEVERAL BITTEN in doing, feeling and thinking.The
•reek with their relativesand friends home at Jenison Park and moves about
one
emphasizes one of these, the other
FRIS BOOM STORE *
Acre.
Fennville has been greatly excited
as best she can on account of her cripUNDERTAKING
Book*, Stationery, Bibles, News.
.'Nisk Hunderman made a business pled condition due to rheumatism. Mrs. the last week by having a mad dog in another ami the third a third, accord8. DYK8TRA, 40 . EAST
ing to his nature. ‘But society in gen
papers, and Magazines
to Zeeland one day last week.
Mary Burt, her daughter lives within their midst. Two or three persons are
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
SO W. 8th
Phone 174$
enry Lanning, Jr., of Forest Grove ^wo blocks of her mother and is a big reported to have been bitten, also sev- eral in times past lias too often laid
1267-2r.
a Dreutbe visitor last week on help to her. Young Dahl is about *lo eral dogs. Supervisor Roy Billings of all the stress on doing or feeling with
out having a strong foundation of clear
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
^Thursday.
that place advises ProsecutorPouch
years of age.
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN
• Peak V ff n Dam
who sold bis farm to
DR. A. LEENHOUTS ,
Tuesday that parts of the animal af- thinking.
:o:
— •
Mr. Patterson went back in the his
<Oeorge J. Van Hhee has quite a job on
flicted had been sent to Ann Arbor
DRUGS, medicine, paint*, oils, toilet
E^R — NOSE — and— -THROAT
GET 27
tory of the world and showed how man
Ala hands He had rented his farm to
and that word had been received that
articles-Imports and domestic
Office:
Corner
of
8th
Street
and
has often been a mere blind follower
JJohn Van den Kolk for one year and
the dog had rabies.
dgart. Citizens phone 1291. 32 B.
River Avenue
of
precedent
without
having
any
foun
'if «t the end of that time, he wantel
o
Eighth Street.
dation for what he did or believed and
Saturday Deputy Game* Warden
OFFICE HOURS
•-to return to it or sell it, he was at libPUBLIC AUCTION
how
that has frequently led him to 3 to 6:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
providing
he
would
noFrank
Salisbury
and
the
newly
ap**rty to do so
On Friday, February 23, 1917 at 10
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Kolk sixty
days before pointed deputy, Dick Homkes roundel O’clock, on the place of G. H. Ehlers, grief. He declared for honest, open
‘ •apiFy Vru
_____ ^
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
Teacher of Plano
4hst time Hs *aold hia farm and did up two ferrit hunter* near Vriesland. located K-mile north of New Hollatyl’s minded investigation and argued that
evenings only
C1U. Phone 1450
nothing is too sacred to be calmly an<*
store in Olive Township.
Residence 197 West 12th St.
dispassionatelyinvestigated. H» Vn Office Hours in the moraine or
win lu,
On Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1917 at 10
on Sundayfarm Whetr Mr. Van
will !»*• brother John of Grand Rapids had o’clock on the farm of George Schip- general conclusion was that faith and
research belong together and that the
the offer or not is not known been hunting rabbits with a ferrit and
oeri, located 2(4-milea north of Zee
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
had bagged 27 eotton tails in that
latter strengthens the former.
Dr. James O. Scott >
landTYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dentist
Hunderman soent last
JudKe
afternoon
Hours: I to 1! a. m. 1 to 6 p.
The Grand Haves Banks were all Miss Bontekoe and Mien Karsten of in Windmills, Otsollne Engines.
oX::
Supplies. Cits. IS East Eifhth 8t ' Holland,
clesed Monday. The Holland banka the "Hat Shop” went to Chicago to

merit.

him.
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SOME OF TEOEBEL CHIL

BEEN ARE UNDERFED

Jbhn Dooms, do
H. Vanden Berg, do
Henry Vander Weide, do
B. Kooiman, do
Y. Dykema, do
J. Bakker, do
Andred Johnson, do

S3.75

Huntley Mach. Co., labor

1

33.75
33.75
31.00
26.88

\ev)s
8250

1. Vos, oil

Oumser Art Studio, mat

L. Lanting, labor
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and crt.
28.0<> John Nies Hdw. Co, supplies
THEIB STUDIES IS
2.2.r> W. U. Tele. Co., tolegrams
OLAI1IBD.
Carl Johnston, do
2.25 De Pree Hdw;, supplies
Paul 8chepe),’do
2.25 Star Auto Co., do
The teachers in the Froebel school John Lankhorst, do
2 25 Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 21,50
What $1.00 of Your Money Win Buy Today
with the eo-operstionof the P T club
Wm. Boelofs, do
15.75 Fris. Book Store, filing equipment226.83
have instituteda Diet Kitchen. It is
Food Value for $1.00
Frank Nash, do
10.fi C. J. Litcher Elec. Co., steel
Variety of Food
fooad that some of the children,num| .35 Do*. 2960 energy unite
0. Van Wieren, do
36.66
Eggs
-------bering about 20 are under nourished or
.26 Lb. 4960 energy units
Wm. Pathuia, do
8.60 Jas. B. Clow ft Sons, valve boxes 17-64
Beefsteak
are weak and poor in health. As a re5360 energy units
.07 H Lb.
Henry Volkema, do
312 1 Clear Creek Coal Co.,
76.13
Breakfast
Food*
(average)
sult, in most esses they are below the
.22 Lb. •700 energy unite
Holland Auto ft Specialty Co. gas. 1.44 I American Express Co express 1.80
Mutton
----------standard* in their school work as a
6980 energy units
Peoples Oarage,
.
6.86
Peaae Co., angle
Pork Chop# -----------poorly nourishedor unhealthy body
6390 energy unite
Vereeke Siersema Hdw. Co. sup.
4.19 Jot' Van DU, filing saw
Cheese
caaaot give the proper brain stimulus.
7880 energy unite
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.,
K. Bissell Co., flat irons
Milk
It Is held that the scholarshipof these
12600 energy unite
supplies
23.18 Vaupoll ft Aldworth, alcohol
Potatoes
children will be raised by improving
13370 energy unite
De Pree Hdw. Co., do
23.55 Adams Express Co., express
Beans
A -----------their health.
18000 energy unit*
L.
Lanting, repairs
5.45 Keuffel ft Esser Cp., scale
Rice
------------Arrangements have been made with
Tyler Van Landegend,supplies
2.42 P. Boot, supplies
41100 Bbt. mil ENERGY UNITS
about 20 mothers of the P. T. club tp
WHEAT FLOUR
Citx. Transfer Co., cartage
AO E. Yaupell, straps
furnish soup, rice or chdcolate one day
Lawrence Drug Store, alcohol
1.00 Gregory Meyer ft tbom. Co., ledger
of the school month. Different teachDuMez Bros., material
,27 .UO
4.13
sheets
ers fake charge different day of the
H.
VandenBrink,
adv. for postage 14.4 "I Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies
2.66]
This means that every dollar invested in
weak^Aad at 9:45 a. m. in 'the acmesThe American City,
3.00 Crane Co., packing
8.50
tie science kitchen these children are
given hot food that is highly appre Beott-Lugers Lum. Co., lumber 2.35 B. of P- Wks, light, water and
T. Keppei’a Sons, cement
G. F.
300.21
clatel.
22.50 Scott Lugers Lumber Co., lime 14.91
Although this is an experimentre
B. Overweg, express,lunches, etc- 11.31 1 J. A. Dogger, wiping rags
3.101
suits are already noticed in the physiH. Turling, order
14.00 TravelersIns.
Ins. Co., insurance
35.02
cal and mental appearance of the chitD. Dickson, do
2.G6 City of Holland, labor |nd materdrea.
Flour the Beet
Peter Boot, do
ial,
322.73
H. P. Zwemer, do
6.75 Gen. Elec. Co., meters and disc- 232.661
foes further when baked^into bread than one dollar invested in* any other
Reports from Esu Clare, Wis, state
A. Harrington, do
7.75 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps 1219.38
tket Harris Bertsch son of Mrs. E. T.
J. Y. Huizinga ft Co., wood
2.00 Wester Elec. Co.,
.60
BerU«h,is seriously ill with scarlet fevBesides you save nearly one-half by baking your bread instaad of
50 Chas. Bertsch,
4.19
er. Mra. Bertsch intended to come J. Van Dis, filing saw
Jas. A. Brouwer, order
10.00 Thompson Meter Co., meters 367.50
buying it
beck to Holland for the spring and
Mrs. Isaac Scott, do
4.50 1 Elec- Appliance Co., meter and
summer but the illness of her son will
You will have better bread,
....
.
Mrs. J. Boerema, laundry
.99
71.761
..delay her plain somewhat.
Every sack of Lily White (four is all pure, wholesome, healthful and
John W. Lankhorst, cleaning
P. M. H’y Co.,
438.43
walks, etc.
8.51 1 Bennett Fuel ft Ice Co., coal 159.60
,
A. Martin, carrying a^es
1.63 Siersema-Vereke
Hdw. Co., cloth .501
The next time you bake bread use Lily White Flour. Then spread a
$15,000
Carl Bowen, city eng.
17.60
62.50 A, Postma, labor
good, big slice of the fresh bread with good butter, and, if you don t say
Jacob Zuidema, asst- eng.
63.00 Bishop ft Raffenaud, repairs
1.70
Lily White bakes the best looking, best tasting, tenderest bread you ever
Thursday Mgr. N. J. Yonker of the Boone Bros., gravel
9.90
.60 Standard Oil Co., gasoline
Home Furnace Company announced John Kammeraad, supplies
1.50 Pulius Audrea ft Sons Co-,
that the ten-days option given original 8. E. Koater, storage
675.44
wire
Please remember every sack is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
subscribers for the purchasing of the Peter Boot, cloth
3.08
.70 Tisch Hine Co., pens
or money returned.
stock in the company at par had ended Holland City News, printing
5.38
61.75 j B. of P. Wks. supplies
WeduAday and that Thursday about L. De Groot,
92.00 Citv of Holland, rent, int, taxes 4560.88
$15,000 of it, unsubscribed,was placed First State Bank, orders
90.90 Holland Furn. Co.,
.75
CITY
CO.,
on the market for the public.
C. H. McBride, expenses
11.99 H. VandenBrink,Adv. for postage 5.00
The remainderwill also be sold at
Grand Rapids, Mich.
par, $10 a share. Eleven days ago $40,12825.38
$10,243.33
000 in stock was pltced upon the mar- Allowed and warrants ordered issued. Allowed and warrants ordered issued.]
ket for the present stockboldeis.
The Committee on Poor reeported preThe following bills approved by the
o
senting the report of the Director of Board of Police and Fire CommissionCOKMOM OOUVCIL
the Poor, etating that they had ren- ers, at a meeting held Feb. 6, 1917,1
Oftdal
Holland, Hchlftn.Fab. 7. 1917 dered temporary aid for the three I were ordered certifledjtothe Common
IV Common Connell met in recular Mi- weeks ending Feb- 7, 1917, amounting Council for payment!
lection of $11.10 ordinances fines an
nion and wm callod to ordar by the Mayor.
to
Holland City Gas Co., gas
Preaont: Mayor Vanderalnia, Aid. Prim,
.i'” I officers fees, and presented Treasurer's
H. Vanden Brink, light
Vemknro, Brieva, Drinkwatar, Confirton1Z I'‘I receipt for the amount.
Kammeraad, Lavrenev Brink, To-tma.DobThe committee on Claims and Ac- Peter Rose, fireman
37.50
Accepted and the Treasurer Ordered |
beau VanderHillWieraema, and the Clerk. counts presented claim of The Barber! A. Vcr Schure, do
37.50
The minutes of the last meeting
meefin
charged with the amouatPrices
Asphalt Paving Co. in the sum of] 8am Althuia, do
37.50
\
were read and approved. ^
The chief of police reported the col$1152.00 for asphalt purchasedfor H. M. Kammeraad, do
37.50
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
lection of $293.37, criminal bills from
Buy soon as they are going fast. Stock and Tools
Vander Veen and used on Central Ave. iM. Vander Bie, do
25.00
The rules were suspended and the
the Board of Supervisors,and present
Aid. Postma mqved that the bill John Veldheer, do
25.00
coaneil proceededto hear objections
ed Treasurer’s receiptsfor the amount.
can be bought with them at reasonable prices
allowed and a warrant ordered issued A. Smeenge,do
25.00
and suggestions to the proposed paving on thfc City Treasurer In payment thereAccepted and the Treasurer ordered
H. De Maat, do
25.00
of 18th street, between Maple and of.
charged with the amountDirk Knoil, do
25.00
Van Baalte avenues.
The Clerk reported the collectionof
80 AoreOp 5 miles South East of Holland. 40 acrea clay loam
Said motion prevailed by yeas and j Joe Ten Brink, do
25.00
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
ojUq I $195.00 from the several special ainavs as
L. Kamerling, do
and 40 acres sandy loam. All improved except 10 acres river*
The hearing was adjourned until
sessment funds, for making assessment
Yeas— Aids. Verschure, -Drinkwater, 8am Plagenhoef,
Hxntom. A new house with 8 rooms and basemei^. Barn 62x84 Xnd
Wednesday, February 21, 1917, at
rolls, and presented Treasurer’s re
Congleton, Lawrence, Postma, Dobben. Jack Knoll, do
37.50
7:30 o'clock P. M.
ceipt for the amount.
shed. Granary, henhouse, etc. Small orchard. Good well with
Vander Hill, Wiersema,
H. Lokker, do
37.50
The committeeon Streets and Cross
Accepted and the Treasuj-erordered
windmill. 13 acres grain, 16 meadow. Some fall plowing done.
‘Nays— Aids. Prins, Brieve, Kammer- H. Van Regenmorter, do
37.50
walks and t-he Aldermen of the Sixth aad, Brink,
37*50 1 charged with the amount.
#
John toster, do
$2500
down. Price
Ward were requested to make arrange
',>5(io The Clerk reported that bonds and
Upon suggestion of City Attozjey,
| John Streur, do
| .....
.............. ... $6,SOO
meats to meet the West Eighteenth St.
ok'qq
interest
coupons
in
the
sum
of
$25,294.* i"
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
E. Streur, do
property owners to discuss the paving
25 00 9® had been presented to the TretsurThe Mayor, the Committee on Ways M. ______
?
Brandt, do
40 AoreOp 1 1-2 miles from Criap. 1-2 mile from school. All
propostion.
r,c'00 er for payment,and recommended that
and Means, the .City Attorney and the] John Beintema, do
good clay loam soil except about 5 acres sandy loam. All improved
The Council here proceeded with the City Engineer were appointeda ape-,
-.TZ I tht Mayor and Clerk be authorised to
G. Van Haaften, do
2^00
refular order of busineu.
except 8 acres pasture with some nice timber- House with 8 rooms
issue a voucher for the amount.
cial committeeto meet with H. Vander A. Klompareni,do
25.09
Petitions fad Accounts
Adopted
and
the
voucher
ordered
and cellar. Barn 46x48, ailo, hogbouae, henbcuie, corncrib, ate.
Veen to take up the Central Avenue H. Kleis, do
25.00
Kardux and Karsten petitioned for
issued.
paving matter.
B. Vander Water, do
25.00
Good well and windmill. Aleo water in the pasture. Well fenced.
permission to place a gasoline pump
The Board of Censors recoin mrtided
Reporti on Select Committees
G. Ter Vree, asst, chief
31.25]
65 fruit trees and lota of berries. Frire $3,700 with team. 7 cowa,
with light, between the curb and gutthe names of Mrs. Dick Vander Haar
ninm .Tr
I'hipf **
The Committee on Claims and - Ac C- Blom,
Jr., chief
87.50
ter on Biv«r Avenue, adjacent to their4 yearlings. 100 chickens, and all tools and produce on hand
and
Mr.
A.
H.
Meyer
as
members
of
the
counts reported relative to the mat- [John Langeveld,sub-driver
40.50
premises.
Board of Censors.
$1,300 extra. All for
ter. of uniform pay-days as reoom- j peter Rose, do
37.59
Granted, subject to the approval of
memhed in tie cmnmuaication $t>m John Knoll, janitor and driver 35.00 On motion of Aid. Kamerssd,
...................................... ............ $5,000
the Committee on Streets and CrossMrs. Dick Vander Haar and Mr. A.
the Board of Public
F. Stsnsbury,
. 32.50
Walks.
H. Meyer were appointed members t>''
On motion of Aid, Kammeraad, j p. Btansbury,
2.00
60 AoruSp 4 miles S. E- of Holland, near a 10 gradet school.
The Bev. Harold Holt tendered his
The matter was referred back to th* Mich. State' Tele. Ca, rental, etc. 3.05| the said board.
resignationas member of the Board of
All improved, good mixed soil. A house with 7 rocma and cellar.
The
clerk
presented
the
oaths
of
ofCommittee on Claims and Accounts, the Western Union, telegrams
.91
Censors snd Crosswalks.
fice of Mrs. Helen Pletenpol and Mra.
Barn 40x42 with addition. Granary, henhouse, hoghousa, corncrib,
City Attorney and the Board of Public Pfjj Book store, supplies
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23.00
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1

Works-

do

,

labor

Works.

Accepted and filed/
Ty'ler Van Landegend, do
The Michigan Child Welfare League
The Committee on Claims and Ac-Jwest- Mich. Steam Laundry,
petitioned for permiaaion to .hold a
counts reported relativeto the special laundry
“Heart Day" In the City on Satur- assessments for light, water and power g. Meeuwsenj patrolman
day, February 24, 1917.
against the C. L. King property. c. Steketee, do
Referred to the Mayor, the City AtOn motion of Alderman Congleton, j0i,n Wagner, do
torney and Chief of Ponce.
The matter was reported back to the|D. O’Connor, do
The Clerk presented a communicationCommittee on Claims and Accounts
[Peter Bontekoe, do
from the City Clerk at Lansing, Michwith power to act.
Frank Van By, ch. of police
igan, relative to, the bill introduced in Communicationsfrom Boards and City
G. Stam, sp. police
the State Legislature,providing for the
regulation of Public Utilities.
Filed-

Reports of StandingCommittees
The committee on Ways and Means
reported progress on Compensationinso

ranee-

1

^

.851

Margaret Olive aa member* of the
Board of Censors.
Accepted and filed.
.14
The Clerk submittedestimates of
58.951
57 75 1 «I>«»>MureBfor the ensuing year for
r/75 several departments as follows: library
57.75 board, $15,000; Board of Parks, for
57 75 P*rh bonds due and special taxes, $2,

45.33 419.50, for addition to greenhouse, $1,
lolsO 000, and for nark maintenance, $3815;
18 00 B°ar<l of Police and Fire CommissionOfficers
Alfred Joldersma, clerk,
3‘51 ers; Police Department,$8,100 and
The following bills, approved by
_
_
Scott-Lugers Lum- Co., lumber
jo’qo Fire department $7,100, and to be raisBoard of Health, at a meeting held [Thos. Klomparens,coal
" 42 ed by loan for the purchase of Fire apFeb. 6, 1917, were ordered certified to |
gteketee, supplies
paratus not to exceed $12,000.
the Common Council for payment:
Van Eyck-Weurding Milling Co.
Referredto the Committee on Ways
City of Holland, making assess3.70
feed’
ment
i 6.00 Mrs. C. De Peyter, laundry
3.001 and Means.
The Board of Public Works reported
D. Ras, scavenger bills and labor 11.35 De Pree Hdw. Co., paint
.35
R. verweg, postage
1-25 A. Harrington, coal
67.34 as follows:
Feb. 6, 1917
1.00,
De Pree ChemicalCo., fumigators 13.63 H. Vanden Brink, adv- fares
175.00 1 To the Honorable, the Mayor and ComCity of Holland, ball rent
1.86 mon Council of the City of Holland:
$32.28 R. Overweg, postage
3.»5 Gentlemen :—
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. Ed Vaupell, repairs, etc.

the

21.00
37.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

1

00

At a-meeting of the Board of Public
•75 Works, held February 5, 1917, the 8uV
•50 1 perintendent
presentedthe following
estimate of the amounts required in the
$1627.83 1 innuai appropriation for Water, Main
Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers,
$ 32.50 Allowed and warrants ordered issued. I gewer and Fire Alarm F’unds. ToJ. Y. Huisenga,Vo., corn, feed 9.64
The Board of Public Works reported gether with the further information
Henry Kraker & Co.,
.69 the collectionof $11,458.59light, wat- an(] recommendationswhich were approved by the Board of Public Works
W. J. Garrod,
10.81 er and main sewer fund
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered gBd referred to the president,Mr. BolA. Harrington,
50.63
huis and the Superintendent to confer
De Pree Hdw. Co.,
.75 charged with tin amountThe Board oi Public Works reported with the members of the Council thereB. of P. Wks., water and light 349.55
that at a meeting held Feb. 5th, 1917, to:
$454.4S|the Board appre* ed the transfer of th'*| Main Sewer—
4

$5,000

3 miles South of Holland, near the stone road. Good
mixed low sandy loam aoil. All improvad, fairly level. House with
6 rooms and cellar. Barn 44x48, benhouae, wagon abed and gran*
ary combined, hogpen, etc. Small orchard. Good water. Price

..................................................

$3,500,

JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

er, was $8,000.00.
I, therefore,recommend

lie Works, held Feb. 5, 1917, the Super*
the intendentrecommenaedthat $25lOOO>
Board ask the Common Council for per- be transferred from the Light fund tft
mission to present monthly bills cover- the interest and linking fund, for th«
ing hydrv ‘ service,in the same man- purpose of paying Electric Light btrad*
ner as W. uu at present for the street Series C, due in 1923.
lighting,with the understandingthnt
On motion the matter was approve^
there will be transferredfrom the wat- and referred to U40 president,Mf<
er fund to the proper fundi money to Bolhuis and the Snpt. to confer witl$
pay intereston outstanding bonds and the Council in regard to the matter.
eity and school taxes on the estimated
Ald.Congleton moved that the recom*
valuation of the plant as shown by the ! mendation” of the Board be concurred,

annual

that

report.

in.

Thia change will in no wiae affect the | Aid Wieraema moved, aa a tubsti*
tax payer and the number of hydrants tute motion that tho matter be referral
in service will be the basil of the an- to the Committee on Ways and Meanaj.
nual
| Said substitute motion prevailed bw
From now on the water department j-oaB an(j nayB #B foii^g.
should be self-supporting—that is with | Yeas— Aids. Prins, Ver Schnrefc.
the aid of bond issuea for particular Brieve, Kammeraad, Lawrence, Brink*
expenses ...................
...$2250.00
improvements.
--------Postma, Dobben, VanderHill, Wieraem*
Operating
Payment of Bonds, Series B. 1000.00
10.
Respectfully,

moneys.

‘

coal
supplies

berriea.

45 AoreSp

rolle

insurance

tnel and

.

g

Supt.
labor

well with windmill, fruit and shade

..................................... ............

_

’

58.33

Good

Price

1

The Committee on Claims and Accounts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended the
payment for same:
$62.50
R. Overweg, clerk
40.50
Flo Kruisenga, asst, clerk
25.00
Ck*s. McBride, city etty
The followingbills, approved by Dr. Albert Curtis, medicine
30.17
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
Herman De FouW, batteries
62.50 the Board of Park and Cemetery TrusC. Nibbelink, assessor
tees, at a meeting held Feb. 5, 1917, F. J. Schouten,supplies .
12.50
M. Prakken, services
•43*75 were ordered certified to the Comraoj
Jerry Boerema, janitor
G. Van Zanten, P- D.
J. J. Mersen, H. O. and C. P.
Jennie Ranters, librarian
Peter Prins, mem. B. of Begis
P. Ver Schure, do
F. Brieve, do
Jas- A. Drinkwater, do
F. J. Congleton, do
M. Kammeraad,do
Wm. Lawrence, do
Peter Brink, do
John Dobben, do

etc.

1.40

(

appropriation.

..

—

the'f,0*1?*
i vrotn
nr a*
'T1

Allowed eod w.rr.nt. ordered l»ied‘h»
"'I
The followine bills approved by
Pald {<>r <>ut of the Main Sew
TWd
nf Pnblfe
meeting or fund:
7theionstreet
PETER BRUSSE,
Nays— Aids. Drinkwater,Congletwn,
A. Postma, do
Board of
Buunc^WorkV^at
woras, at'a
a mcoung
, from the W#n*wi
fm.JOne-Sixthof
/soiooi'
141.54
Clerk.
3.00 held Feb. 5, 1917, were’ ordered certi " to*he?Ia1iQ";<?Wfr
A. Vander Hill, do
5nd’ $39>34,;
W* 19th 8t* Bewer ($849-2I)
W. 7th St. sewer ($876.82)112,80
3.00 fled to the Common Council for pay- thc ^cst 19tt Btrect ,cwer to thc
Bea Wiersema, do
Motions and Resolutions. \
The Ways and Means Committee,
[Main
sewer
fund,
$79.57.
Sewage
Disposal investigation 500.00
6.00
M. Prakken, rent
ment:
with tho council present Friday nieht,
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Also
that
the
following
transfers
of
Total...- ................
- .............
$4004.34
4.00 B. B. Champion, stipt.
Thoe. Klomparens,do
$104.17
la expected to discuss the communicaResolved, that the Mayor be and h+
42.50 money be made to cover the main sewer
4.00 P. Brusse, clerk
Holland City State Bank, do
tion, as was moved by Aid. Wiersema. hereby ia instructed to appoint a speos*
^thc
22.50
fund
’s
proportion
of
the
cost
of
5.00
Amount to be raised by genE. Lam, do
Clara Voorhorst, steno
message that $25,000 be ial committee to unofficially
unofficially receiver
11.59 |*P*cial assessment sewers: From tho
eral taxes — ....................
-.44000.00 transferredfrom the light fund to the
' 6.00 H. Vanden Brink, treas.
Mrs. Lievense, do
suggestions
relative
to, and report fc*
11.50 Main Sewer fund to East 14th St. Sewr-Tpjro Alarm :|
Holland City Gas Co., gas
G. Van Zanten, collector
interest and linking fund. It reads:
tho council, amendments advisable to
$
500.00
37-50
er»
$30-12;
to
13th
8t.
sewer,
$63.15;
t)
I
Operating
expenses
John Vanden Berg, posting
itinff notices3.50 Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
Feb. 6, 1917.
made to tho City Charter.
67.50 Cent™! Ave. ft 27th St. sewer, $319..>9;LM|L^jj^^^^^_
Charles Bertsch,
3.00 A. Me Clellan,ch. engineer
New Boxes ---------—
-— 500.09 To tho Honorable, the Mayor and ComThe mavor appointed as such commit*
4500 t° E. 25th St. Sower, $49.71; to Fine
B. of P. Wks, light and water 813.65 Bert Smith, engineer
mon Council of the City of Holland. tee, G. Van Behdveo, W. O. Van Eye*,
37.50
Avenue
Sewer,
$57.15.
W. U. Tele. Co., clock
1.00 Frank McFall, do
Total to be raised by
Gentlemen:—
and Charles If. Me Bride.
37.50 On motion of Aid. Congleton,
general taxes..-........ ..$1000.00
Peter Ver Wey, poundmaster \ 11-25 James Annis, do
At a meeting of the Board of Public
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
37
Tho
transfers were ordered as roe- Water Fund:
3.00 Fred Slikkers, do
Works, held February 5, 1917, the Su- JThe followingwere 'designated a+t
SocialistClub, rent
32.50 amended.
Due to the fact that the payment of perintendent recommended that $25,000
Fred Smith, fireman
P. Bontekoe, sew conn., Mrs.
32.50 Tho City Engineer rerommondod the1 Bonds, Series B, L and M are now com- be transferredfrom the light fund to places for holding primaty election^,
95.00 Clarence Wood, do
J. Van Putten
March 7 and 13, 1917:
3o’oo following transfers:to the Street fund pleted with the cloae of the present
33.75 D. Vander Haar, do
the interestand sinking fund for the
K. Buurma, team work
1st Ward — In the second story of En«- [
30.00
f°r
tl10 U9e machinery, from the 19th fiscal year, it becomes possible to put
43.50 John De Boer, coal passer
purpose of paving bonds, Series I, due
Boone Bros., do
gine House No. 2, 106 Fj. Eighth St*.
27^50
Street
G.
and
O.
fund,
$16;
from
18th
the
water
department
on
aomewhat
the
69.00
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. AttF^ed Lohuis, do
in 1923.
•
2nd Ward— No. 174 River Avenue.
2750 St. O. and O. No. 2 fund, $80.86; from same basis aa the Light departmentsj
21.50 A. Wiegerink, 21st St. Att.
On motion the matter was approved
G. Van Haaften, do
3rd Ward— Basement F’loor, CitjTr
^"02 18th 8tr<?et G- an'1 °- 4209.21 ; from far as finances are concerned.
20.25 Abe Nauta, electrician
and referred to the President, Mr. Hall, Cor. River and Eleventh Street.
H. P. Zwemer, do
47.25
West
18th
street
paving
fund
for
The
transaction
for
thfi
Pa*t
y**r
2*0
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Bolhuis and the superintendent to con8. Plagenhoef, do
4th Ward-At Polling Place,, 30X4
44] 10 crushed stone and hauling, $253.39; would have been as follows:
48.60 Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
fer with the Council in regard to the
Harry De Neff, labor
First Ayonue.
43.40
from,
18th
street
Sewer
and
water
conHydrant
service
.....................
$10859.44
48.60
Wm.
Dickson,
do
Nell Busk, do
matter.
5th Ward— At Polling Place, ,Cor*.
0&93 nection fund for cement, pipe and stop- From water fund to
39.16 Henry Looman, do
B. Hoekstra, do
Respectfully,
Central Avenue and State street.
45.21
P€rfl»
48.48;
from
18th
Street
Gand
G.
interest
and
sink36.95 Guy Pond, elec- meterman
G. J. Ten Brinke, do
PETER BRUSSE,
6th Ward— Basement Floor of Vat*
28’38 No. 2 fund to 18th G. and G. fund, for ing fund —
..........
$2413.00
36.49 M. Kammeraad,troubleman
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
Clerk. Raalto Avenue School House, on Vaia •
35!28
cement
and
stone,
$908.65;
from
19th
From
water
fund
to
35.25
Chas. Vos, meter tester
A1 Tilma, do
Referred to the Committee on Ways Raalto Avenue, between 19th and 20thj
33.62 Lane Kamerling, wtter insp.
43.48 St. G. ft G. fund to 18th G. and G. general fund, taxes ...... 1587.16
H. Wassink,do
street.
4002.16 and Means.
28.25 Sam. Althnis, water meterman
31.50 fund, for cement and stone, .$822.40;
G. Evink, do
Adjourned..
The
Board
of
Public Works further
from
Street
fund
to
18th
St.
G.
and
G.
31.38
8.75
D. -Knoll, labor
W. J. Crabb, do
Richard Overweg,
reported
as
follows:
fund,
for
cement,
stone,
etc.,
$2275
53.
Net
transfer
to
water
fund
$6857.52
16.80
33.62 Josie Van Zanten, clerical
B. Coster, do
City Clerk,.
•
At
a
meeting
of
the
Board
of
Pub
Adopted
and
transfers
ordered.
(The amount raised by taxes, howev
80.50 H. Vanden Brink, adv. for labor 10.00
K- Vander Wonde, do
Justice Robinson reported the col.

3.00
3.00
3.00
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Nibbelinkand Son have received 9
carload of 29 head of horses by expreas
fron Clinton,la. The train left at 6:15
Saturday mornina and arrived in Holland about 10 o'clock Saturday evening, coming through direct without
making any changes whatever.
Principal C. E.

Drew

is still contin

City

Newt

Rev. Albertua Pieters,a graduate of
[ope College, a former Holland boy
nd a missionary la tfee Japan miaaion
for 27 years, has been appointed sec
retary of the united nortk and south
Japan mission which has reoentlv been
accomplished.Rev. D. C. Rnigh, also
a Hope graduate, has been appointed

ed to his home with illness for the treasurer.
second week. John Riemersma, assist
John Langeveld, employed by G. A
ant principal,is taking his place at Klomparens A Son Fuel Co., unstained
the head of the high school and Miss a very painful injury Wednesday when
Gertrude Hoekje is taking Mr. Riem a large amount of coal skidded down
ersma’a classes. Prin. Drew is not ex in one of the coal bins, fallingon M*
toted to return this ween.
Langeveld ’a head. It !i expected that
The West Michigan 8tat*e fair execu he will be able to resume his work in
tive committee has appointed commit- a short time. Dr. R. H. Nichols attees to sell the $100,000 bond issue. Ot tended him.
this amount $30,000 will be be used fo>
Coal production records were smash
the payment of the grandstand, ano
ed in 1916, when the output was
the balance to clear up remainingin
around 597,000,090tons, compared with
debtedness and provide working eapi

The Woodrow Wilaoa Chab of Hope
College Wednesday morning presented
the College with a large poitraitof the
president. The preuatatian spec on
was made by Hope ’ moat ardent and
thorough Democrat, Mr. VaHer A.
Scholten- Dr. Vennema received the
gift and in tie name of tkc College
thanked tke donom. The aktnre will
occupy a pr
place in tke Van
Raalte Hall Gallery of Fame-

Mn. Iva Slater,daughter Helen, and
son Willitm, have returned to Chicago
after visitlnffwith Mr. and Hub Boone
wad Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley.
Mr. and Mrs. Diek Vander Veen of

WOM1N

AMERICAN
MARRYING FOREIGNER,

AN ALIEN TO

‘

U. 8.

Grand Rapids are in the eitv. Mr. VERY INTERESTING SUBJECT AT
W. L. 0.; FRANK SHAW OF
Vander Veen is cashier of the Kent
GRAND RAPIDS SPEAKS
State Bank and la a son of Mr. E.
Vander Veen of this city.
The Leriilative Committee, Mn. C.
Theodore Elferdink who is studying H. McBride chairman^took charge of

law at Ann Arbor, spent the week-end the program of the Woman ’a Literary
Baohetball in this city.
Club Tuesday afternoon.As the first
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McMullen ot number Mn. McBride introduced Mr.
team defeated tke Boy Scoots with a
Kntered as second -cIsm mstier at toe poet
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•ustaineda painful injury when she congregationand the talent at hand try, but our line has been on schedule Louis Padnos was in Zeeland Friday The Dramatic Club met at the home Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, 0. E. 8., in
accidentally poked a crocheting needle will no doubt constitute a fine organ- time every day so far this month.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride Friday the Odd Fellows hall on Central Aveon business.
through her finger. The hook of the ization. The consistory has promised SaugatuckCor.
W. H. Orr was in Zeeland Friday on evening. There was presented a short nue. A program of daneea with Lacey ’a
needle had to be clipped before the to help finance the new project.
play entitled"The Happy Pair," the
business.
five piece orchestra playing found
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Paul McLean, ’18, but now of Am- parts being taken by Mrs. Geo. E. KolMiss Rose Voland, former teacher at a boycott of Holland milk dealers when
about
65 couples on the large floor for
herst College, Mass., Is visitingin the len and Rev. Holt. The text abounded
Rural letter carriers have had a very Ravenwood school and well known in
it became known that were charged city, the occasion being semester holi- in stirringreparte,and in the present each number. It was
Valentine
•trenuousweek in bucking the snow- Holland, died at the age of 26 years in
%-cent a quart more for milk than days.
ation the action was spirited, making party and one of the events of the sodrifts on the country roads. Last week Detroit, Michigan. Miss Voland conHenry Decker and John Seaman had tracted scarlet fever, and did not rally the price paid by housewives. Several Mrs. H. D. Moreland of Chicago i* it a delightful evening’*entertaiu- cial season.
hundred of the shopmen dispenses with the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hub Boone ment. Refreshmentswere served by
their noses frozen while making their from the attack. The funeral will be
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the milk bought at lunch time and the and Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley.
the hoatess. The next meeting will be
trips and most of the carriers were held tomorrow afternoon from 113 W.
heavy reduction in their sales caused
Mrs. W. H. Wood who is visiting in held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. G. B. the evening, Lacey ’• orchestra giving
forced to curtail their routes.
16th street and is private.
the milk men to hold a special meet Holland, from Boston, left Friday for McCreary, 21 West Twelfth street on several instrumental numbers and John
That shaddowy monster, the high Sheriff Dornbos and force were ing and adopt a uniform price.
Grand Rapids to spend a few days.
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Rapids visitor yesterday
Scholten; Athletic Editor— Bernard with assault and battery, was discharg
well known, both in this county and
Mrs. Ben Mulder was in Grand Rap- dent was made but pledges of support tures of the evening was a moonlight
in case of war were esent to Congresv waltz. The only light over the dancer*
The Netherlands. He is a regular Hakken; Art Editor— Miss Louise ed when they conld not agree. It had ids yesterday visiting.
been in deliberationfor five hours. It
in De Wnehter, a church paper Brusse; Joke Editor— John H. Karsten;
Frans Franken was a Chicago visitor man Hamilton and Senators Townsend was a huge, silvery moon hanging at
issaid that Heyboer, of the Dick Brink
and Smith. The conventionindorsed one end of the hall. The number was
in this city and displays a re- Manager of Photography—Henry Bo
clearWof mind. 'Year* ago ven; Business Manager-EldredKuiz store, assaulted a man who was carry- yesterday.
A.
Peters was
Chicago
viaitor Judge Orien S- Cross for renomination encored and applauded, showing it*
Subscription Manager— Orren ing a sign asking union men not to
• a Tnlenga;
popularity with the crowd.
as efreuit judge.
sarved A eongregatior
Wednesday.
trade at certain atorei.
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, GIVEN BLACK ETE
BT THE 0. OF

FAOM TIFMj

hews

holiana Uty

the Michigan State legialAture,pro
Tiding that every person deairing to
fish in the inland watera of this state
with hook and line shall pay a rod tax
C.
of one dollar.
Whereas, we believe that the imposition of such a tax is unfair,unjust add
un-American, therefore,
Resolved that we the Chamber of
0.
C Commerce of the city of Holland To the QualifiedElectorsof tke Gty of Holland, State of Micki|ti:
meeting assembleddo oppose said bill,
glQH land further,
Notice u hereby given, that a General Primary Election will be held on
bvbetone
Resolved that we request our Senate
PETITION
ENDORSE
and our House of Representativesto
RESOLUTIONCONDEMNuse all honorable means to prevent the
passage of said bill.
INO DOLLAR LICENSE

ElecMeqistration

Primary

EX MAYOR B080H
BRING UP HOSPITAL
QUESTION AT
OF

m

at meetwo

AND

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

WORKED WITH A
BETTER COMMITTEE OF UNSELFISH BOOSTERS

SAYS HE NEVER

WILL HOLD A BANQUET; DATE
TO
BE AAnvuAVfiu
ANNOUNCED LAT$B
*V M
"

has been taken to select the right men
for the right places. It has taken sev
More than a hundred members of the eral days of sifting, transferring and
Chamber of Commerce gathered Tues- changing about,- for while one man
day evening for the initial m-etingUiKht be well-fitted for a place on a
since the reorganixation of Holland’scertain committee, he might be a failbusiness
!-« on some other committeein which
The newly elected chairman,Frank he could not well adjust himself. Each
J- White, gave a short talk ri^ht from member has been given “his fert” so
the shoulder to those who gathered to- to speak, «a the committee in which
gether after which the regular roatiae he is represented,
of business was gone
The men serving on the different
Secretary Bert Slagh read the names committees, of
the executive
of the men on the different committees board it jaitly proud, are the followi

body.

thru.

In the several

Second
Third

To the QitHfied Electorsof

Notice
2,-

106 E. 8th St.

__

several

*

Floor,

City Hall, cor. River Avenue and

11th Street

Fourth

.
e.p»

_

_

ance with

Polling Place, cor. Central

Avenue and State Street

Ward

Sixth

through to the life saving station. This
it is said will be done under the Covert

*

or

Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave., School House on
Van Raalte Ave. between 19ih and 20th Sts.

One

V

as

Jndge

amended,

^

_

The

.

Tongeren,

Polls of said election will be open at 7:00 o’clock a. m., and will remain
open until 8.00 o'clock p. m. of said day of election.

purpose.

190$*

will register the

name of any person whoshalD

and make oath or affirmation to the?
ward or election

when they personally know him to be such;
Any person registered on any primary day, as above pre-

district,or

scribed, shall be entitled to vote at the succeeding election
without other registration.

the 20th

SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO VOTING

„
Infru,tr!j1
Herman Van
ChairmM.

Primary Election Inspectors,in accord-

the provisions of Act No. 281, Public Acts of

Any

may be registered and be elig-v
any primary election if he shall appear in:

qualified elector

ible to vote at

person before the City Clerk and take the oath required astoqualificationsfor registration, and request that his

name

be registered.

Blanks for this form of R«|istrationmay be obtained at the

Gty

Clerk’s Office

Dated February 10th, A. D. 1917

Roads *act. He said that manv l Joh“ v»nd®rsli,8» Fralnk ,WalI’P^eJ
signatures had already been secured 5®f^ke9-A-H;Landwehr, Frank Dated this 10th day of February,A D. 1917.
for that
Bolhuis, Dick Boter.
RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of said City of Holland, Mich.
Considerable friendly discussion
^ PnbUcity ComflUttoe

Good

of

effect that he is a qualified elector in such

highway. Bride.
HoffI Kjjmw,

TV

General Primary Elections in the
Election Precincts of said city, on

on that day appear

Michigan

such

Wards

The Board

Ward

Fifth

inH'nrr

ho

hereby given that at the

Wednesday, March J

Avenue

Roads
I

Hollnnd, State of Michiftir

A. D. 1917

Polling Place. 301 First

f

. .

is

Ward

The Legislative Committee
JJ*
le'.
p
in a protest against the obnoxious
Thoa. W. Robinson,Vice-Pres.
For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political parties parfish Uw printed
^rtBingh, Sec ’y.
Jake Ixjkker, of the Good
A* Van Zanten, Treasurrr.
ticipating therein, candidates for the foDowmg offices, viz:
Committee will do bia best to advance !
3oard of Dlnctora
the interest in good roads leading t0rGl™d Cook* .
Van
Circnit
for
Judicial Circuit
this city. Jake says that gooda roads
' L' Henk
•- t vv..
should not slonc be built but »honld A”a"wJf,0?P;r',,,'2"*L<lkl‘"'
of
also b« kept in pud ropair. He
. , “f1*?11111
iall, laU otnoo on the fset tbit
y»" Tt*,t”h<,ve’„c?,*ir",“
man, imtancM the roads sre littered
Le”''i W,lll*m ®'“r'
with boor bottles, oyster rsns end *1'1'*1" V‘,wr. Ab'‘
other rubbish that obstruct end hinder I Dykems, Cory Dykwell, Bert Vendor
SEPARATE BALLOTS for EACH POLITICAL PARTY will be provided.
traffic, and
requested that each I>oel. ,
The elector MUST NAME the POLITICAL PARTY OF HIS CHOICE WHEN ASK.
member appoint himself a committee
ING FOR A BALLOT sod in marking hit ballot MUST make a cross in the square
of oa« to pick up these obstrnctioos „ B»' tnond Vissohn, Chairaiin
when found end to bring oomplnint Fri?k ^ngWon, Arthur Van Dur- to the left of the name of each elector for whom he desires to vote, and can vote for
only ONE candidatefor an office, except where two candidate are to be elected, in
against snyono esught throwing
Ouerwog, Charles H. Me
hich case he should vote for TWO.
obstructions on the
After the ballot is prepared it should he folded so that the initials of the incknrnnan on resorts,Mr.
' Financial Comml tee
spector below the perforatedcorner may be seen on the outside.
man said that this committee wan
Henry J. Luidens, Chairman
working on extending the pdrk roadway Otto P.
JjO- Rutgers,

new
below.

the City of

places of holding the

Ward

Basement

_

J*

.

No, 147 River Avenue

—
new. ”

brought

Ward

Second Story of Engine House No.

.........
^

or Districts of the said city

Ward

First

found below, besides other eem- iag;
muaieatioas and business of a routine
-minature. The chairman called upon jCbamber of Commerce Endorses Work
the different committeemen in order
of Ideal Ptasa
to find out what had been accomplish ] tThru a communicationof Ex-Mayor
ed uptaiate. The committeemen could Bosch, setting forth the good work of
show but very little finished np, owing I the citv newspapersin the interest of
* **
'Holiana the Chamber of Commerce
__________
__ __ __ _ unanimouslyvoted to endorse the com
busy oa anything
jmunicstion of the former majror and to
John Van Tatenhoven,chairman of commend the papers for their loyalty
the membership committee reported ten to their city,
new members and naked that anyone
#
h»v. proipwt. in view l0 ^9,, l««Mn ol Oi. Ohimbw of Comawc.
.

Wards, Princincts

at the places indicatedbelow, viz:

whom

I
I

Notice

1017

A. D.

At a meeting of the executive board
consistingof the offieers and board of
directors,the differentcommittees in
vyhose hands the destinies of the Chamber of Commerce of Holland lies have
finally been passed upon. Oreat care

7th

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Clerk,

Holland

was

brought about when the question Bon A. MtWer, Chairman
of a banauet came up. Mayor Vander- Abe Stephan,, Will Orr, Carrol \an
aluio said he felt It was too late to Ark;1
. —
hold a banquet and stated that a
Improvement and Utilities
nut and a cup of coffee, with a

.
.
few

dough-

„

.

cigar, and some local speakera would
G. Pelgrim, Chairman
•nit him better than to have a ban- Benj. Brower,
.Vfn. W*

hand
Gtr^

quet thia year. Albert Keppel was of J*
the same opinion. On the other

Whk

n?mm ^

Robin-

*

Messrs. Van Schelven,Bosch,
H. Beach, Chairman y
ton, Landwehr, Boter, Henkle, White Mr. Beach is out of the city and
•nd others felt that it would be a step *»11TaPP0,nt
backward to dispense with anything Insurance and TaxwCommittoe
that a former dumber of commerce
I»aac MariHje, Oiairman .
Isaac
James Weersing.

I

Kouw,

VOTING BY MAIL
Hiw

The consensus of opinion however was
not to have tuch an elaborate banquet
n ge'iry G®erbnK9« Ckt,r™a" ,
and to dispense with outside speakers, H- G- P£l?r‘m
Fred Tfor the reason that we have plTnty of H«ry Winters, Fred Beeuwkes, J. L.

E

I

‘

to do it-with special reference to the Primary Election, Nar.
WHO ARE ENTITLED

TO VOTE BY MAIL

Upon

(Excerpt from Act No. 270, Public Acts of 1915)

kno.w.fe
might

must

gaiod rvJr
Roads Committee
needs better than any outsider
"TT
Section I. For the purpose of this act the term “ABThe talk was for not so much to eat but
Jaconb Eokkfr* gJTA'
u
that which was served must be good Ba™7 Cook
Arendshorst, Is- SENT
shall be taken to mean
in
with the coffee par excellence. Rs.memr,.__i»4-si
ber too, you ciu bring your wif. or Artltsstlon ud OriOTsac. Committor the actual MILITARY SERVICE of the United States or of
°- J- Dlekema» Chairman
this State or in the
or
thereof, in time of war,
When the vote was taken the senti- ff- Bob^’ A. Poslma A. Vi^^hcr. insurrectionor rebellion,
LEGISLAmrnt was prscticaBy unauimous wi|h ConTonttoiusnil EnterUlnmontl Com
TURE
while
in
attendance
at
any
session
of
the
Legislature,
Mayor Vanderaluifland Mr.
„
gracefully bowing to the
H®niT Winters Chairman
while in attendance at any institution of learn8 It can be said that the first meeting Ml)° D« \r,e9» W,J)
Kjnv- ing and
who are absent from
of the Chamber of Commerce of the Jeeringa,Herman Cook, John Kelly,
their
legal
residence
upon
the
day
of
any
general, special or
City of Holland hs, born a gr.at .nr- Cceaa, and in the future similar meet- wnouwwre ^i»««4uouv vuiu
primary election, and who are qualified electors of this State,
Inga will be held once a month wheiv „ Gforge 8<?burn,an» TCba,rn,an .. r
all the members will be notifiedper- Frank Eaaenberg, John Kooiker, as contemplated by section one of article three of the Constiaonally by the secretary besides the WmT* Ku,Per> H. >. tution. The term
shall
newajiaVcr.will give the event due pubbe taken to mean a person engaged in solicitingthe sale of

^

M'
Wm

aag

sweetheart.

VOTER”

ARMY

Keppel,

_

NAVY

V”,

STUDENTS
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS

tm^Mo

,

Vander

J. E. Dekker, Chairman

at

J1"96®*’
Br^* Vv"^
\U^^rmanDe

goods, by the exhibtion of samples or by catalogue or other
device, for the purpose of effecting such sales and taking orders for goods to be subsequently shipped by his employer *

Ex-Mayor Boach Tuesday evening
I- Altman» A.Y*"
the Chamber of Commerce mceting Tatenhove, H R’
brought up the question of Holland’sThomas
Huw.
*
coming hospital. The former mayor
gave a resume of the work that
TR'
V™4 Onto TT F
Sec- 2. Any absent voter, as defined by Section one of
been accomplished by the committee A; LeenTho^t,L?ATen CatC’ H*
and in detail gave a list of the generous Veltman, Jthis act, who will be entitled to vote on election day, who is
gifta that have been pledged to this
absent from THE
of which he is an elector, on the
moat worthy
n ff TTnrrinatnn P Van
Mr. Bosch aaid in his talk to the J- B. Mulder, A. Harnngton,P. Van day of holding any GENERAL,
or
Chamber, that in all his experiences » Domn^le"’ ‘V T .V *
ELECTION,
held for the purpose of nominating or electing
. public servant h. hsd neve, worked
Harbor
national, state, legislative, county, township,,city, village or
with a committeethat was ao unselfish
^
G. J. Diekema.
and diligent in ita work besides |G- Konen,
other municipal officers, or for the adoption or rejection of
giving a most liberal -donation toward
constitutional amendments or initiated or referred measures,
the cauae that they were fostering.
or other propositions submitted, may vote at any such elecHe therefore asked the newly organised chamber of commerce to not
tion, upon compliance with the provisions of this law.
only re-appoint the old committee, in KeUermann Film Scenes Would
order that it may finish up the work
Be An Artist’s Delight.
to well begnn, but also to have tho
Any voter coming within the provisions given above,
Chamber of Commerce endorse the boaNinety per cent of the multitudioas expecting to be absent from the county on March 7, 1917, and
pital proposition and back it with its
scenes of William Fox’s picture beaufinancialand moral supportMr. Boich’s request was oukkly fol- tiful, “A Daughter of the Gods”, in desiring to vote by mail at said election, must make applicalowed out, the eommittee was re-ap- “stills”, or stationary pictures,would tion either in person or by mail to the undersigned City Clerk,
pointed and will have the unqualified furnish fit canvases for the art galler- for blank form to be filled out by said voter so as to constitute
support of 404 members of the Cham- ies of the world. The painter who
ber of Commerce, constituting the en- could have conceived, set and executed an applicationin proper form, for ballots to be voted at said
in oils a scene from mermaid bay, and election. If this request be made by mail it may be in the foltire list.
Simon J. Meeuwsen, until recently interiorof the sultan’spalace, showing
with the U- S. Navy has accepted a po- the bath or beauties of the harem, lowing form:
sition as night clerk at Hotel Holland. Miss Arinette Kellerman wandering
....... .7 v. .. .
like a lost Eve in the woodland, or the To the Clerk of the City of ......
Please mail to my address given below a suitable blank
A atorm of protest was heard at the multicoloredbattle scenes before or
Chamber of Commerce meeting Tuesday burnish of the Moorish capital,would form for use in making applicationfor ballot to be voted by
evening when Richard Overweg in have taken his place with Turner for
behalf of the legislative committee pre- color. Van Dyck for costume, Whistler myself in the City of .....•••••• .............(
........ ) of the County of ......... ..... . State of
sented resolutionscondemning- the New for feature, Raphael for form.
It is sincerely hoped that an invenfish bill carrying with it a one dollar
Michigan, March 7, 1917, under the provisions of Act 270,
license,tax to De paid by every resi- tion shall be made which shall serve
dent fisherman who may wish to take to perpetuate such valuable ribbons of Public Acts of 1915.
an afternoon off to hook a, few of the film as go to make up “A Daughter of My Name ...................... Address .................
the Gods.” Imagine our own delight
finny tribe.
The following resolution was passed if we were given to see the original
TO
APPLICATION TO CITY
unanimouslyby the entire membership models -of Venns de Milo, the Apollo
anA besides the name of every person Belveedere, the Winded Victory, and
preaent was secured on a petition in other standard examples of antique art,
protest. This petition to be sent to Mr- in natural, out-of-door action in and
G. W. Kooyers, legislatorfrom this about the seashore,the groves, the tem-

?'

had

enterprise.

_

,
|

* *

COUNTY

T

^Uk.

SPECIAL

««

rLmmM

PRIMARY

POWERS THEATER

HOW VOTER SHOULD PROCEED

—

,

No

.

WHIN

MAO

•

CLERK FOR

BALLOT

district.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, it is come te ear attentioa that there U I bill pending in

out fully and completely and mail the same to

ples of old Greocer-

........
......
.....will
- be
“A
Daughter
of the Goda”
-

Sri^r

i

Ktro^ctL,

provided

w«k0oY?rt!\Ter’ Gr‘ in time for mailing out the ballots.

it

the*.

raid clerk.

CITY CLERK TO MAIL INITIALED BALLOT TO APPLI-

CANT
As soon

as the ballots are printed,

and

days

at least ten

before the election, the City Clerk will mail to said applicant,

Primary Elecduly registered or will be a

the ballot to be voted by said applicant at said
tion,

provided the applicant is

qualified elector at said Election.

“COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER”

Bos.^

blank application form, the voter

City Clerk at the address given below, or deliver in person to*

MEMBERS OF THE

majority

*'

ANY ELECTOR

fill it

receipt of the

1917

7,

HOW VOTER SHOULD PREPARE BALLOT
Upon
to

mark

receipt of the ballots, the elector should

the ballots in accordance with his choice,

ING THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN,
them

after

proceed

FOLLOW-

which he

will fold,

so that the corner bearing the initials of the City Clerk::

may be seen without unfolding the

ballot,

which he will

place in an envelope sent him for the purpose and securely

same. Upon

seal the

the back of this envelope will be

a blank affidavit,which the voter

must

fill

found

out and swear ta

before a Notary Public or other person authorized to adminis
ter oaths.

The envelope

is

then to be mailed to the

-

City-

Clerk and must be sent sufficiently early so as to reach the
City Clerk in time to be delivered by

him to the Board of

Election Inspectors before the closing of the polls on election

day. %

WHEN ABSENT VOTER RETURNING CAN VOTE

IN

PERSON
No absent voter returning to

his place of residence,

will

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT HE MAY HAVE MADE APPLICATION FOR AN ABSENT VOTER S BALLOT OR BALLOTS AND THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN MAILED BY
THE SAID CLERK: PROVIDED, That such voter has no 2:
be prohibited from voting in person within his precinct,

availed himself of the privilege of any absent voter, as pro
vided by this act, and voted the ballot or ballots mailed him by
the said clerk, and provided he return such ballot, or ballots,
if received, to the board by whom same shall be marked
“cancelled” and placed in the regular ballot boxes with other
ballots.

BY OPINION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL, MEMBERS OF
THE NATIONAL GUARD ARE NOT ENTITLED TO ABSENT VOTER'S BALLOTS UNDER THIS LAW '
NOTE—

There is no provision for Registering by moll for Absent Voters but

every voter

MUST

Dated the 10th day

be registered. Bee Registration Notices for this electionof Febrnary, A. D. 1917.

reached the City Clerk

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Clerk,

HOLLAND:

Holland City

TAoaaxx
A NEW WAY TO KILL
SHOULD WI HAVE
THE HOBO GRAFT
MUNICIPAL COAL
YARD HERE LET THBM DO HOTHIHO AND

Neat

ANNIMLTAX SALE

State of Michigan,County of Ottawa— aa.
1
The CircuitCourt for the County of
i
£
£
Ottawa, In
BEE THBM LIGHT OUT
1U70K J. YAKDEKBLUIfl GIVES
In the matter of the petition of Oramel
QUICK.
B. Puller, Auditor General of the State TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OF RANGE 16
VILLAGE OP SPRING LAKE.
0OMB nOUBBS THAT ABB
CITY OP GRAND HAVEN
of Michigan, for and In behalf of aald
WEST.
Township 8 North of Range II West
State,
for
the
eale
of
certain
lands
for lot 7 reds Ity lost square In northeastcorINTBBB0TINOTO OOMPABB
OriginalPlat
commencing
.....
on east •••»«
line of lot 7,
I, AW
14 Irods
V/U0
Since E. P. Stephan started his cru- taxes assessed thereon.
.jii .va;
.vi| i.vuf
ssc m_i
U-| .111
.08| .61)
1.001 i.«v
1.40
and 13 feet north of southeastcorner of
On reading and flllnffthe petition of the lotner
lot 10, blk 16, Akeley Addition, and lot 12.
commencing
18ty
rods
south
of
northsade against the hobo graft in Ottawa Auditor General of the Bute of Michigan
said lot, north 64 feet west I rods, south
blk 21, Monroe and Harris Addition
corner of section, west to east line
54 feet, east I rods to beginning,seo 16
Since municipal coal yard agitation county some ten years ago and was praylnf for a decree In favor of the State east
| 78.05 20.291 8.1!| 1.00| 102.41
of K. R. grade, southerlyalong R. R.
r 3.611 .661 .101 1.001 4.11
of Michigan, against each parcel of land
Boltwood'a
Addition.
grade
tty
nods,
east
to
section
line,
kaa been going the rounds of the big partially successful in eradicating the therein described, for the amounts therein
commencing 13 feet east of west line of
east ty of lot 8. blk 4
north to beginning,sec 16
S.S4| .611 1.00| 17.71 .lot 6, and >174 feet south of south line of
•iUes and the newspapers have been evil at least as far as the officialswere specified, claimed to be due for taxes
I Jl| .011 .011 1.001 J.40 lot 9, blk ll..|| 12.8«|
Interest and charges on each such parcel
17.12 4.631 .7l| l.OO) 24.16 Bute Street east 66 feet, south 160 feet
west 66 fset, north 16# feet to beginning.
giving it a great deal of publicitythe concerned, there has been considerable of land, and that such lands be sold for TOW'NSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE li
Campau's Addition.
sec 16 ---------- J3[ .....
____
WEST.
....-^7.811
t.06|
L0«| ILK
entire sec 4..| 4.971 1.29
1.001
the amounts so claimed by the Stats of
•alk for municipal yards have been agitation in this county and elsewhere Michigan.
lot « except that part east of the north
entire sec 6.. 4.97 1.2'.'
1.09
e ty of nw ty of se ty. sec 6. 20 acres
and
south
channel,
sec
32
1.00
It la ordered that said petition Will be
I 7.951 3.071 .121 1.001 11.34 entire sec 1.1 4.97| 1.29
any and the question has been quite as how to get rid of"tbe hoboes brought
.44| .111 .921 1.001 1.67
Corl's Addlt
on for hearing and decree at the w ty of e ty of sw ty, see 14, 40 acres
1.00
generally discussed pro and con in
March
term of this Court, to be held at
1.11
| 12.871 1.321 .49| 1.00| 17.08 lot 8.._. .......... f 1,971 1.03
Bartholomew's Addition,
themselves.
lot » .........-...J 6.64 1,80
Urand Haveh, In the County of Ottawa. w ty of ne ty. sec 23 , 80 acres
1.00 10.03 commencing at squtheasbcorner of lot 8,
oat every town.
1.00
34.16
| 36.141 ri9| 1.41) 1.001 46.94 lot 79 ............. 1 17.121 4.63
Soiae countries find work for them State of Michigan, on the lltli day of
Cutler
and
Sheldon's
Addition,
March,
A.
D.
1117,
at
the
opening
or
the
w ty, sec 29, 160 a area
In Holland too the discusionhas been
Ottawa county among the number. Court on that day, and.-thatall persons
j 29.661 7.181 till L00I 39.41 west 18 feet of lot 14 and east >2 feet of lof
R. R. to east line of lot 6 and south to
IS, blk 1....I 64.161 11.741 2.681 1.00| 84.70
Interested In such lands or any part
beginning,being lot 6 and part of lot D,
rife and there fcre many who contend
29. 40 acres
Other counties fed them on bread and thereof, desiring to contest the lien sw ty of se ty. sec
blk 1 ------ 1 45.50! 11.631 1.121 1.00| 60.l4
7.391 1.92) .361 L00| 10.61 east ty of lot 7. blk 4
tkat this city should take steps to have
| 13.861 S.60| .661 1.00| 19.01
water. Some placed them at road- claimed thereon by the Bute of Michigan, e ^of.sjr^ and sw H of sw %, sec 30,
Bryant's Addition,
west ty of lot 7. blk 4
for
such
Uxes,
Interest and chargee, or
42/100
acres
east ty of lot 10. blk IS
n coal yard installed as speedily as building,others at breaking stone-Nill any part thereof,shall appear hi said
‘ 1.621 .40| .06! 1.001 1.91
I 34.001 C24| .961 L«0| 13.30
Le (gal's Add!
Court, and file with the clerk thereof,
feasible.
acres
.0.
>,.l 111! IS! ill u»| Hi
with varied success,however with ut- their objectionsthereto on or before the nw K, sec 32.| 160
46.181 13.911L65| LM| 61.04 lot 8, blk 7..»| 17J2I 4.63i .71| LOOL 24.11
No doubt many talk favorablybefirst day of the term of this Court above ne ty of se ty, seo 33. 40 acres
Monroe
A
Harris
Addltloh.
ter failure as far as getting rid of
mentioned, and that In default thereof the
I 2.401 .621 .611 L00I 1.60 northerly 44 feet of lots 2. S and 4, blk $4
came it seems to be the popular thing
same will be taken as confessed and a TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15
I 36.43) 9.471 1.4I| 1.00) 48.36
the hobo nuisance is concerned.
and many because they hold the opindecree will be Uken and entered as
part of lot 7 commencing nt southwest
WEST.
Stone piles were started at great ex- prayed for In said petition. And It Is fur*
I .44| .li) .021 1.001 1.57
corner, thence east 40 feet In south line
ion that the government or municipalither ordered that In pursuance of said nw 4 of nw 4, sec 2. 40 acres
of said lot, north In a northwesterly
Hopkins Addition,
pense to this and other counties, and decree
I 16.261 3.971 .61| 1.001 20.84
the lands describedin said petition
direction 88 feet to a point 30 feet east north 63 ty feet of lot 9, blk 1
ty should to a certain extent regulate
from west line of lot, west 30 feet to
while the thing was new some stone for which a decree of sale shall be made, ne 4 of ne ty. sec 3. 40 acres
I .881 .331 .041 1.001 2.16
I
13.991
184
1
.56!
L00|
19.19
the coat of the commoditiesthat are
will be sold for the several taxes. Interest
west line of lot, south on west line to
VILLAGE OF WAVERLT.
was crushed, but these operations soon and charges thereon as determined by
H of sw 4 except a strip 20 rods wide beginning,blk 14
actually necessary towards man’s exist126 .....
.31
.10 .02 LOO
and 40 rods long off east side of s 4
such decree,on the first Tuesday in May
21.771 5.66
1.00
29.30
petered out and the differentcounti-'s
163 .....
.39
.10 .O'J 1.00
and rflrlp of land 2 rods wide off east lot 11, blk 16..|105.44| 37.41
1.00 138.07
aaoe and enter into the list of abso- went back to the old and easier system thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
196
.39
.10 .02 1.00
side
n
4.
sec
4,
73
50/lQfl
acres
on said day. or on the day or days sublot 3. blk 18. J 64.041 14.06 . .....
.. 71.25
.....
1.00
197...39
I 19.191 Alir.77! 1.69| 25.96 east 22 feet of lot 6 and west 22 feet of lot
.10 .02, 1.00
sequent
thereto
as
may
be
necessary
to
late necessities.
ef luxury— cards, smoke and paper
201 .....
.39
.16 .0.’ 1.90
complete the sale of said lands and of sw 4 of ne 4. sec 6. 40 acres
6. blk I*-.-..!29.671 7.71] U9| 1.00| 39.57
216..It ia doubtfulif any person aside reading— at the county’s expense.
.39
I 6.421 1.411 .22| L69|
.10 .03 1.00
each and every parcel thereof, at the office
east 44 feet of lot 6. blk 19
217...
•39|
.101 .02 LOO
Sheriff
Dornbos
took
different,
se
4
of
ne
4.
»«^6.
46
acres
of the County Treasurer,or at sffi-h confrom Mayor Vandersluis has actually
| 75.301 19.68| 3.01 1 1.001 98.89
«
|
5.42]
1.4I|
.221
1.061
105
venient
place
as
shall
be
selected
by
him
lot 6. blk 22.. I 19.781 6.14| .79| l.OOj 26.71
aade comparisonto find out how the view of the hobo situation. He said
1)6
Vr,e«
Addition.
ty of w ty of se 4. ate I, 40 acres
county seat of the County of Otwest 44 feet of lot 10. blk 26 .
Jot 21 ................1.37! .36| .06| 1.00|
prices of the local coal dealers com- “If they won’t work we will give Uwa, State of Michigan;and that ths sale
I 10.791 2.811 .43| 1.001 15.03
I 69.311 16.42! 2.St| 1.001 78.10 lots 23 and 36| .67| .17 .03 1.00
them
absolutely
nothing
whatever
to then and there made will be a public sale,
4
of se 4. »ec 13, 80 acres
Monroe. Howlett A Cutler's Addition,
north 40 feet of lot 72
pare with those of dealers from other
I 28.661 7.431 U4| 1.00! _____
38.13 entire blk 15| 13.861 8.60] .65| 1.00| 19.01
and eacn parcel described In the decree
I * .361 .091 .011 1.001
cities. This data shows the compara- do.”
shall be separatelyexposed for sale for that part of e ty of se 4 of se 4 south of
Pinehurst Addition.
Western Addition.
When the newly-elected sheriff took the toUI taxes. Interest and charges, and River rood, sec 19. 10 acres
tive prices when the shortage of fuel
lot li- ...... ....... | .341 .0f| .011 L00| 1.44 lot 3J.„.-._
| 1.61
office in January,there was a fine lot the sale shall be made to the person payI 7.111 1.851 .281 1.001 10.24
began, up to the present time.
lot 62 ________
1.61
t 4 of ne 4, sec 30. 40 acres
lot 2. blk B ...
2.001
.62
.08 LOO
3.60 lot 76 .........
of hoboes left over and more were com- ing the full amount charged against such
If these figures are any criterion, and
I 1.61
parcel, and acceptinga conveyance of the
1 25.571 6.661 L02I 1.001 34.24 lot 17. blk B
.26
.04 1.00
1.01
2.31
ing every day. “Well,” said the cus- smallest undivided fee simple Interest
ty of sw 4 of sw 4, sec 33. 20 acres
lot 20. blk B
1.011
.26
.04 LOO
2.31 BOSMA'S ADDITION TO THE WEST
there is no reason to think that they
todian of the county jail, “you can therein; or, If no person will pay the Uxes
I 3.17| .12) .13| 1.001 6.12
Wadsworth's Addition,
MICHIGAN PARK,
are not, it goes to show that the merand
charges
and
Uke
a
conveyance
of
leas
entire
blk
l..|
49.411
12.861
1.981
L00|
65.28 lots 5, 6, 7 and 8
come here, but while here you must do
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16
chants of this city have been very
than the entire thereof,then the whole
WEST.
12.19 8.17] .49 1.00 16.85
precisely as I say. I will not allow yon parcel shall be offered and sold. If any
und 7/9 of s ty of nw frl 4, sec 2. 80 seres
fair and reasonable with the Holland
CITY OF HOLLAND.
2.44
.63 .10 1.00 4.17
to smoke or chew, because tobacco is a parcel of land cannot be sold for Uxes,
I
11.611
3.021
.461
1.001
16.09
IS
2!::
16.27 3.971 .61 LOO, 20.15
eeaaumer.
OriginalPlat.
filthy weed. Card playing is also ta- Interest and charges, such parcel shall be nw 4 of sw 4. sec 2. 40 acres
CENTRAL PARK.
passed over for the time being, and shall,
In an open letter to the public Mayor
| 6.971 1.651 .241 1.00) 8.76 lot 2 lying north and south of P. M. right
booed, and if you read the papers you on the succeedingday. or before the close
lot 67of way. blk 21
...| s:67| 1.471 .23 1.001
north part of south 19 acses of sw frl 4,
Vandersluisgives his findings which
are liable to get excited over the war of the sale, be reoffered, and If. on such
| 1.061 .27i .041 1.001 2.36
sec 9. 5 acres
COLE'S PARK.
follow below.
‘ 8.781 2.261 .351 1,96(
situation with Germany, so reading is second offer,or during such sale, the same
| 9.371 2.44| .37| 1.00| 13.18 lot 8 lying north and south of P. M. right lot 11.
An Open Letter to that Public
cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid,
of way, blk
»
ty
of
se
4.
sec
13,
80
acres
BOU,b
35
feet' of lot 19 ’and norti> 16 feel
not good for your nerves; therefore the County Treasurer shall bid oft the
| 1.051 .271 .041 1.001 2.36 °f lot H ...... I -691 .181 .03! 1 001 1.91
j 16.191 4.211 .661 1.001 22.06
Ever since the soaring of prices on
newspapers or reading of any kind will same in the name of the State.
lot 9 lying north and south of P. M. right
ty of nw frl ty. sec 21. 31 acres
fuel, I felt it my duty as bead of the
Witness the Hon. Orlen 8. Cross. Circuit
of way. blk 21
not be allowed. Nothing but a straight
I 42.191 10.9711.69| 1.00| _____
55.85
233.-.......... 1.32
.34
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court 1 square acre In southwest corner of lot 2.
.05 1.00
City Government,to interestmyself in
I 1/051 .27| .041 1.001 2.31 Jot
back bench will be given you to sit on of Ottawa County, this 17th day of Janulots 250 to 267
east ty of lot 3. blk 33
the
south
line
of
parcel
to
be
north
line
the matter and find out the true situa- for that is good for the spinal column, ary, A. D. 1917.
Inclusive
15.12
393
.60 1.00
• | 2.55] .661 .101 .1001 4.31
of O. R. H. & C. Ry. ot said lot 2, and
.15
.25
.04 1.00
tion, and if it was within my power, to and since you do not read or play cards
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
west line of parcel to be the west line of 1st ty of lot 10. blk 35
.76
.10
.03 1.00
Circuit Judge.
I 26.941 6.74] 1.04| 1.00| 34.72
lot 2. sec 35. 1 acre
kelp relieve the situation as much as and go to bed with the chickens the Countersigned.
tst ty of west ty of lot 1 blk 52
I 18.161 4.721 .731 1.001 24.61
2.86
.74
ORRIE
J.
SLUITER,
Clerk.
.11
1.00
feasible. I at once got into communica- electric bulbs will not be necessary,so
8.82| 1.36! 1.00) 45.10
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 tst ty of lot|633.921
.58
.16
.02 LOO
and west ty of lot 7. blk 58
WEST.
tion with the mayors of others cities now crawl in you bunks quick and
.68
.15
.02 LOO
I 3.081 .801 .121 1.001 5.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
nw 4. of sw ty except 21 rods east and tst 81 feet of
take the rest cure.”
.58
.16
.02 LOO
west 938 feet of that part
to see what they were doing.
To
the CircuitCourt for the County of
west
by
23
rods
north
and
south
In
The up-shot of these new rules was
of lot 2 south of 9th Street, blk A
northeastcorner,sec 1 37 acres
I found at Kalamazoo, under date the sickest lot of hoboes you ever saw Ottawa. In Chancery:
| 11.661 3.031 .471 1.001 16.16
west ty of lot 13 and enUre lot 14
petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Audi.. I 9.041 2.35| .361 1.00! 12.75
of Dec. 20, where they have started in your life. All they could do was torThe
east
82 feet of west 370 feet of north ty of
I 7.631 1.911 .311 1.001
General of the State of Michigan, for n ty of se ty, sec 4. 80 acres
lot 3 and east 92 feeti>f west 329 feet of
a municipal yard, the following prices:
and In behalf of said State respectfully
I 13.561 3.531 .541 1.001 18.63
to nervously count their fingers or play
that
part
of
lot
2
south
of 4th Street. HARRINGTON'S ADDITION NO. 2
shows that the list of lands hereinafter n ty of nw 4 except 31 rods east and west blk A ............ | 4.461 1.161 .181 1.001 6.80
Dealers
MACATAWA PARK GROVE.
“richman, poorman,beggarman thief’’ set forth and marked “Schedule A," con- by 51 rods 10 feet north and south In
west 101 feet of east 265 feet of north ty lot 1 ------------- 1 1.42| .I7| .06| 1.001
Hard Coal . ........
$10.50 to $11.50 with their vest buttons, that is if they tains a description of all the lands In said
northeastcorner,sec 10, 70 acres
of
that
part
of
lots
9
and
10
east
of
County of Ottawa ujjon which taxes were
Ooke ______________
410.00
I 9.041 2.35| .36! 1.00| 12.75 Marsllje'sSubdivisionof lots 8, 9, 10. HARRINGTON’S ADDITION NO. 3
owned as much as a vest.
assessed for th^ years mentioned therein, land commencing at Intersection of east
MACATAWA PARK OROVE.
Pocahontas* ________ $ 9.50 to $10.50 The “boes” stood for the rules and
11 and 12. and south of 13th Street, blk
which were returned as delinquent and wist 4 line of sectionwith P. M.
12.191 3.171 .49! LOO!
16.86 lot 31 ............. 1 .961 -.25| . .041 1.00|
Soft Coal ........
„$ 7.50 to $ 9.00 just about two days, when they begged for non-payment of tuxes, and which
R. R., west 15 rods, north 14 rods, east
Subdivisionof Lot 1. Block A.
taxes have not been paid, together with
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION.
to R R., southerlyalong said R. R. to
Our Dealers Were Charging
to be released with promises never tj the total amount of such taxes, with
lot 5 ........ ......... I 70.731 18.391 2.831 1.001 92.95
beginning, sec 12. 1 acre
Hard Coal .....................
4 8.50
Vanderven Subdivisionof Parts of Lots 6, lot 47 ............... | .51| .131 -02| 1.001
visit Ottawa county again. But the Interestcomputed thereon to the time
.671 .15| .021 1.00! 1.74
6 und 7. Block B.
JENISON’8 PARK.
Soke ........
6.00
sheriff was obdurate and made them fixed for sale, and collection fee and ex- all of w ty of nw frl 4 north of Pigeon lot 2 ...... .......1 24.42! 6.351 .98! 1.001 32.75
lot 9 .... .
.46
penses. us provided by law. extended
.12
.02 LOO
Pocahontas ______________7.00
River, sec 14. 77 acres
take the limit of their sentence.
Township
5
North
of
Range
15
West
lot
141..
______
. 1.42
againsteach of said parcels of land.
.37
.00 1.00
I 16.961 4.411 .68! 1.001 23.05
Soft Coal ---------- 5.00 to $ 550
piece of land in se ty bounded west by lot 149 ______
However since the first bunch was let
1.42
.37
Your petitionerfurther shows to the west ty of south 10 acres of sw ty o\.f a the
.06 1.00
ty line, south bv section line be- lot 163 .... .....
1.42
.37
.06 1.00
Municipal Coal Yard at Kalamazoo out the tramps have been shunning Court that said lands were returned to
ty. sec 25. 5 acres
tween
sections 20 and 29. north and east lota 301. 302
Auditor General under the provisions
. I l.»7| .51! .m 1.001 3.56 by Main Channel of Black River, sec 20,
Mine run __ __ __________4 5-85
Grand Haven like a pest house and the
and
303—..
11.33 2.96 .46 LOO
of Act :'0« of the Public Acts of 1893, as west ty of north 30 acres of sw ty of se
16.1
6 acres ........I 4.171 1.08| .171 1.00| 6.42 lot 304 ...... .....
Pocahontas .. .......... 6..75
Monday evening at the republican con- delinquentfor non-paymentof said taxes 4, sec 35, 15 acres
.96
.26
.04 LOO
north ty of that part of w ty of e ty of
for
said
years
respectively,
and
that
said
Coke
--------6J00
I
12J3I
3.311
.511
1.001
17.65
vention, Sheriff Dornbos told the editor
nw ty of ne ty west of CollegeAvenue
remain unpaid; except that lands east ty of north 30 acres of sw ty of se and
W. Va. Splint --------- 5.85
•f this paper that there was not a taxes
between I7th and 18th Streets, sec lot 77 ......... 1 .96 | .!6| .041 1.00|
Included In said “Schedule A" for taxes
4. sec 25, 15 acres
32 --------| 10.821 2.81| .431 1.001 15.06
Theee prices show that our dealers’ hobo in the county jail that night, the of 1890 or prior years were returnedto the
LUGERS ADDITION TO CITY
I 17.371 4.521 .69! 1.001 23.58
west
50 fe$t of east 214 ty feet of north 10
HOLLAND.
prices were lower than Kalamazoo’s last one having fled with all possible Auditor General as delinquent for said east ty of south 10 acres of sw 4 of se
rods of< south 40 rods of nw ty of sw ty.
lots 66 and 67| 1.89| .49) .0811.00
unicipal yard prices, as I understand speed for parts unknown, the same taxes under the provisions of the general 4. sec 25, 5 seres
*ec
32 ..........| 17.751 4.621 .71| 1.00! 24.08
tax laws In force prior to the passage of
I 3.521 .92| ,14| 1.001 5.58 west 61 feet of east 186 feet of south 10 lot 92
.96 .261 .04) 1.00 _.
at these pricee the coal la not deliver- day. As the Here Marquette has not Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and se 4 of se 4, sec 25, 40 acres
lot 131
— | 1.18| .3l| .06| 1.00 2.
rods of nw ty of sw ty, sec 32
which
taxes
remain
unpaid.
I 28.161 7.321 1.13! 1.00! 17.61
ed. It must also be remembered that visited the county-seat since Monday,
.641 .141 .02! 1.001 1.70
MACATAWA PARK.
Your petitioner further shows that In n 4 of n ty of ne ty commencing at north- west 61 feet 1
of east 246 feet of south 10 lot 7—
the freight rates are 25c a ton less the Ottawa county hotel is still with- all cases where lands are Included In
7.67| 1.97| .30) 1.00) 10.
east corner of section, south 70 rods,
rods of nw ty of sw ty, sec 32 *
lot 10...
8.601 2.21 .34 1.00 12.
out guests.
“Schedule A" as aforesaid for taxes of
west 160 rods, north 70 rods, east 160
than for Holland.
I 2.101 .561 ,08| 1.001 3.73 lot 12J.
. 10.401 2.701 • .42! LOO I 14.
El
18901 or of anv prior year, said lands have
rods, sec 34. 70 acres
Bay
View
Addition.
--t
-----* ---- * -taxes or have been
not rtsen
sold for
said
I 16.761 4.361 .67! 1.001 22.78 lot 34 ....
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CIT
I got into communicationthis morn....] 5.951 1.65! .241 1.00
8.74
heretoforesold for said delfnqut-nt tuxes TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 lot 110..
GROCER CHANGES LOCATION
OF HOLLAND,
....! 6.881 1.661 .25! 1.00
9.23
ing wjth Muskegon and Kalamazoo
and the sale or sales so made have been
east 218 feet of lot 73
WEST.
Rosman's Addition,
set aside by a court of competent Juris- east 194 feet of e ty «f ne frl ty. sec 1. lots 1 and 2, blk H
and find that Muskegon is getting these
I 1.041 .271 .04| 1.001 3.
Fred Zalsman, proprietor, of the Star diction, or have be^n cancelledas proprices:
3 acres. --- 1 5.831 1.52| .231 1.001 8.58
RUTGERS ADDITION TO CENTRAL
| 10.461 2.72) .42| 1.001 14.60
Grocery, has moved his stock from his vided by law.
lot 13. blk H. 5.9k 1.66 .241 1.00
PARK
8.74
Soft Coal ..... ...........4 7.50
Your petitioner further shows and avers TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 lot 14, blk H | 5:95| 1.651 .24| 1.001
old locationat 120 to 78 East 8th St.,
8.74 Jots 13and!4J 10.41| 2.71| .42) 1.00J 14.
WEST.
that the taxes. Interest,collection fee and
Pocahontas -----------------9.50
Brusse's
Addition.
lot 26..„ ...........
.961 .261 .04 LOO 2.
in the Slagh block. The entire Woek expenses, as set forth In said "Schedule commencing at 4 post on south line of
-------; ------------ 11.50 to $12.00
section, thence north on said ty line 24 entire ........ |239.87!62.311 9.59! 1.001 112.83 SCHILLEMAN'S SECOND ADDITIOf
of stores has been redecorated and new
. ar? a vaNd Hen on the several parcels
Stewart'sSubdivisionofEast ty of Lot 7
v Kalamazoo
rods,
east
parallel
with
section
line
80
TO CITY OF ZEELAND,
fixturees install*!, making it u|i to- of lands describedIn said schedule.
and Lot 8. Town of Harrington.
rods, south 82ty\ east 32 rods, north
•Tour petitioner further shows that the
Soft Coal ...... ______ ______ $ 7.50
lot 24 ................! 14.631 3.801 .59| 1.00| 20.02 lots 18, 19 and 20
62 ty*, east 12 rods, south 81ty\
date.
said
taxes
on
wild
described
lands
have
Pocahontas — — ...... . 900
| 1.08| .281 ,04| 1.001 2.
McBride's Addition.'
Zalsman has secured a lease of the remained unpaid for more than one year east 14 rods, south 49*. east along lot 93 ...... ....... | .41| .111 .02! 1.001 1.54 SUBDIVISIONOF LOTS 12. 13 AND 4
Hard Coal ________________ 10.50
shore of Spring Lake 29 rods to the secafter
they
were
returned
as
delinquent,
Post’s Fourth Addition.
block and will induce business men to
SPRING LAKE BEACH.
tion line, west along section line 156
and the said taxes not having been paid,
«oke
________ , _______ 9.00
9.53
rods to beginning,sec 3, 20 50/100 acres; lot 145 ..............| 6.56! 1.711 .261 1.0fl|
occupy the vacant buildings, the chang- and the same being now due and remainJot 77 .........
I ,73| ,19| -.031 1.00| 1
Kalamazoo MunicipalYard
R.
H.
Post's
Park
HIU
Addition,
also commencing at the northwest corlot 92 ............„..| 1.011 .26| .04| LOO
es being made as a part of the cam- ing unpaid as above set forth, vour netilot 33. blk F..| 1.051 .27| .04| 1.001
floft Coal ...............
_..4 6.00
ner
of
ne
4
of
nw
ty
section
1(1.
thence
tloner nrays a decree In favor of the State
WAUKAZOO.
paign.
south parallel with west line of said sec- lots 25 and 26. blk H
of Michigan against each parcel of said
Pocahontas, none on hand.
I .541 .14! .02! 1.001 1.70 lots 47 and 48| 10.121 2.63| .40 LOO
tion 64 rods, east parallel with north
A
get-together meeting of the Lok- lands, for the payment of the several
Hard Coal — ............4 8.75 to $ 9.50
Prospect Park Addition,
lot 397 ........-.J 4.67 1.19 .18 1.00
line 0/ sectionto shore of Spring Lake
ker-Rutgers Co.’s salesmen force took amounts of taxes, Interest, colleaiion fee
lot 399
-------1 1.02| .271 .04
LOO
------------- -------- $ 600
on section 11, thence northwesterly north 42 feet of lots 5 and 6. blk 1
and
expenses,as computed and extended
| 9.261 2.411 .371 1.00|
487, 488, 489. 490. 491, 4 b2. 491
The trouble seems to be that the place in the spacious rest room at the In said schedule against the severalpar- alonK, shore of Spring Lake to where south 42 feet of lots 5 and 6. blk 1 13.04 lots
494 ----1 6.07| 1.681 .24 LOO
north line of section 10 strikes said
company’s store. All the men and cels of land contained therein,and In
original contracts seem to be exhaus*I 2.10| .561 .08! LOO! 3.73 lot 498 ..............| 22.25| 6.79| .89 ......
LOO
shore, west on said section line to begindefault of payment of the said several
ed and our coal dealers in order to their wives were present and eat down sums computed and extended againstsaid ning. except a parcel of land commenc- lot 17. blk 2 I 2.151 .561 .09|1.00| 3.80 FIRST ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO.
Slagh's Addition.
to a sumptuous repast. Contrary to lands, that each of said parcelsof land
rods
south
and
733
feet
east
of
keep a supply on hand are obliged to
lots 373 and 428
northwest corner of ne ty of ne 4 sec- lot 16 ...............| 3.781 .98| .1611.001 5.91
the usual eustom the salesmen served may he sold for the amounts due thereon,
3.44| .89) .44 1.00|
lots 83, 84. 85 and 86
go into open market and buy wherever
tion
10, thence north 53* 10*. east 386
.601 .13 .02 1.00
I. 4.171 1.081 .171 1.001
6.42 lot 439 .....
they can pick up a few cars and one their wives on this occasion and the Ulf °V ded by laW' t0 pay the ,,en nfore*
feet to a point 234 aerja
feet liui
north
ill ui
of south
NUUIN
lot 449 .....
10.12)
2.6l| .40 LOO
job was done very handily indeed. Afline of the last describedparcel of land,
South West Addition,
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
ia obliged to pay the price, anl the R.
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
thence nortff 63* 10', east 40 feet to west ty of lot 5. blk 7
ter the banquet talks from the differDated January 15th. 1917.
B’s are very slow in making deliver- ent boys were heard and the manager,
1 25.441 6.611 1.02! 1.00! 34.07 lot 64- ......-....| .951
Spring Lake, southeasterlyalong said
.951 .261 .04) LOO!
.
„ ORAMEL H. FULLER.
of "lq^J.4^ and west ty of lot 15. lot 124 and north
lake to & line 64 rods south of section east ty 1
_ f4t of lot 125
1 16
Auditor General of the State of Michies. Our idea in publishing this letter
Jacob Lokker, in a very fitting speech
blk
15
I
14.631
3.80|
.69|
1.00|
line,
thence
684
feet
to
beginning,
also
20.02
I 32.82 8.631 1.311 1.60|
igan, for and In behalf of said State.
is not that we want to appear as a
except a strip of land 64 rods wide
Hot
137
............
|
2.821
.731 .ll| L00| (
gave the men some fine pointers besides
Southwest Height's Addition.
champion for the coal dealers of our city
along north side of nw ty of ne ty and
WEST
PARK
ADDITION
TO CITY
giving them a roval welcome. A pro62 ----------1
.531
.141
.02| 1.001
1.69
ne ty of nw ty, sec 10. 10 ac
acres; and a
but simply to give the public the facts gram of music and games were features
ZEEI^ND.
99 ................1 .33! .09 1 .011 LOO)
1.43
strip
of land 24 rods
21
ivun north
iiurin and
anu south
soum by
oy
Steketee
Brothers
Addition.
Jot 11 ................1 .711 .181 .031 1.001 1
of the ease to enable them to judge of the evening, Albert Hidding being
TAXES OF 1912.
53 rods 4 feet east and west In southeast
17 .......
| 1.361 .351 .051 LOO
2.76 lots
Jin 00,
38. 39, 68. 59. 60, 61. 62. 63. 90. 91.
corner of s ty of sw ty, sec 3, 8 acres
CITY OF ZEELAND.
intelligentlyas to the situation.
master of ceremonies.
22 .......
5.23!
1.36
.21| 1.00
7.80
93, 94, 96. O,
1VO. IW
162.43118.23"182.431
18.
2.601 1.001 82.16
De
Jonge
Addition.
151 ..............1 .821 .2l| .0.l|LOO
J. Vandersluis, Mayor.
2.06
14.13 8.671 ’.67 LOO
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LESTER CURRY BROT
BACK HOME BLIND.

IP 8

ALLEGED WIFE DESERTER TO BE TRIED

|

ci
•fs

David O’Connor took Lottis Liptak
to Grand Haven Friday noon where he

1

c

i

-

t ty of e ty of

NORTH OF RANGE

acres

8

1
•-

!?i
Lfc

$

s

_•

3

5

0

18
Te Roller’s First Addition.
11 ...............1 20.901 6.43! .84 1.00|
of ne
ty
ie », sec 6, 10 lots 25 and 2«| 4.17| L08| .17| l.OOl

WEST,

sw 4

1.161
r

4. sec
)

.

.18)

1.001 6.81

f

17.891 4.651

.72! 1.001
6. 20 acre
.36| 1.001

24.26
s

.

south

ty

Vanden Rerge's Plat.
of lot 2
lot

a

fid

«1-™

I

west ty of

lot 56 --------28.17 lots 116 and
6.42
117 ______

, se

MEETING

.01

1.00

.371

.06

LOO

west ty of lot 3
10-861 ft?! 1.001 55.29

10

,

t

ne

A

.

.18

.

T 8.941 2.12'
0
12.62
h
I 7.041 1.83| .281 l.OOl 10.15
....
Lester Curry living at 359 River is being held to stand trial in circuit
4 of sec 6. 160 acres
Addition No. 1 to Vanden Rerge’sPlat,
lot 16.._
, A
I 5.971 1.551 .241 1.001 8.76 east
avenue and who is chief electricanof court.
ty of lot 24
lot 1, sec 6, 52 70/106 acres
TAXES OP 1914.
| 10.351 2.69| .41| 1.001 14.45
the Michigan B’y, was brought .home It is alleged that Liptak skipped
J 17.781 4.621 .711 1.001 24.11
Weerslng’s First Addition,
in a blinded condition Saturday owing out last fall leaving his wife and fam- TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13 ne ty of sec 7, 160 acres
„
I 4.471 1.161 .18| 1.001 6.81 lots 27. 28, 29 and 30
to a flash he received from the third ily in destitute circumstances. He
I 10.461 2.721 .42| l.OOl 14.60
e ty of sc ty, sec 7. 80 acres
of
sec
32.
80
acres
rail on the Kalamazoo division of the was found working for the Consumers’
1 4.421 MSI .181 1.001 6.75 north ty of lots 31 and 12
,
I 42.601 11.061 1.701 1.001 60 25
I 2.101 .651 .081 LOO!
Interurban road.
Power Co., at- Grand Rapids and ar- land commencing at northwest corner of TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 18 south ty of north
ty of lots 31 and 32
south 8««4 rods, east 63
Curry was aiding in the moving of rested. Judge 8ooy held him for trial e % of
WEST,
| 20.901 6.431 .841 1.001 28.17
rods,
south
33 V, east 60 rods to R. R., that part of lot 2 commencing at the
some care that were blocked by snow at the March term of courts
south ty of lots 81 and M
west 38 rods 8 links, north 33 V, west
southeastcorner, thence north 8 87/100
| 18.831 4.90| .751 1.00| 25.48
when the flash came. Shortly after46 rods 20 links to beginning,sec 36,
chains,east 7 77/100 chains, south 71*,
12 acres
| 18.361 4.77| ,73| f00j 24.86
ward his eyes began to pain him and
east toi the bank of Spring i^ake and
D.
R.
CITY OF ZEELAND.
then he became totallyblind.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH. OF RANGE 14 southerly along shore of said lake to
south line of aald lot, west on said line
Original Plat.
WBBT.
INTERESTING
He was taken to his home in Holland
to beginning: except commencing on lot 6 except south 128 feet of west 64 feet
n H of ne
• «ec 31, 80 acres
and could see for the first time Monday
east, north and south ty line of section
blk _________I 29.171 7.581 L17| 1.00) 38.91
I 37.961 9.87| 1.621 1.001 60.35
Thursday afternoon at the home of
at a point 160 feet north of east and
afternoon.
Allng’s’ Addition.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14
3
*'ne
of
"ectlon.
thence
north
Mrs.
Otto
P.
Kramer,
the
Februaiy
west
51 feet of east 131 feet of lot 8
Curry will be out again in a few days
WESI.
43, ty feet, east 2 chains 77 links, thence
I 42.901 11.16! 1-721 1.001 66.77
but will have to wear smoked glasses meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyler w ^ of se K, sec 6. 80 acres
71* east to the bank of Spring Lake, north 68 feet of east 98 feet of lot 10
thence
easterly
and
southerly
along
the
Hamilton
Chapter,
D.
A.
R.
was
held
1-.62I
1.931
1.001
63.60
for a time to relieve the eyes som^
| 13.741 8.67| .65| 1.00) 18.86
sec m29,
, bcv
„ 40 acres
___ _
bank of Spring Lake to a point due east
De Jonge's Addition,
The Rev. John W. Beardslee, jr., nw <4 of nw H.12.921
what.
3.361 .62| 1.00| 17.80 of Place of beginning,west to beginning, east 26 feet of lot 11 and west 30 feet of
read a very interestingpaper oh Pere
-:o:TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 seo 10, 3 acres
lot II ------- 1 6.14] 1.84] ,21| 1.00| 7.69
I 19-481 6.081 .78| 1.00| 26.32 lot 18
Marquette and his explorationsin
WEST.
...... I 17.16] 4.461 .691 l.OOi
23.30
AID SOCIETY
ot
J°t8
2
an<*
*
commencing
De Jonge's Second Addition,
Michigan and the Mississippivalley.
part of w % of sw >4 of se % commencing 4 11/100 chains east, and 84 feet north
lota
1
to
13
Inclusive
ELECTS ERICKSON
It was announced at this meeting at a. Pojnl 384 feet west of east line on
of southwest corner of lot 2, thence west
( 13.74| 8.57! .66! L00|
18.86
north line of WashingtonSt. north
690 feet, north 105 feet, west 820 feet
that a concert would be given next
aou h line of P. M. Ry.. west 60 feet, more or less to the waters of Spring lot 21 _____________j 12.0l| 8.121 .48| l.OOl 16.61
The annual meeting of the Bush & month, in charge of Mrs. Telling and soath to north line of WaahlngtonSt., Lake, thence along the waters of Spring
VILLAGE OF BERLIN,
east 60 feet to place of beginning, sec IS
Lane Mutual Aid society was hetd on Mrs. Robbins.
Lake northerlyand easlerjy to a point lots 20 and 21| 10.921 2.84| .44) 1.00! 16.20
| 14.71| 3.821 !69| 1.00| 20.12
Feb. 7, at which J. Erickson was electdue north of the starting point, south
After the program refreshments east 2 acres of s % of s % of sw *4 of
VILLAGE OF FERRY8BURG.
606 feet more or less to startingpoint, lots 3, 4. 5, 6, 7. 8. 9 and north ty of lot 10.
ed president to succeed B. Van Fassen, were served by the hostess and Mrs.
14 and east 42 feet of west 8 acres
sec 14, 9 77/100 acres
blk 22—
I 44.261 11.51| 1.77! 1.00| 58.63
s H of s ty of sw U of ne 4, sec 20.
who resigned.Ed Morlock was re-elect- John Cramer.
I 37,80| 9.83| 1.611 1.001 60.14
23
*cr«VT 8-381 J8| .341 UOI 11.90 nw ty of ne ty of se ty and sw ty of ne ty lots 2 and 3, |blk
ed secretary.
11.801 3.07| .47| LOO! 16.34
l0‘* 1 an“ 2 except land commencing1132
of se ty, sec 32. 20 acres
The executive members elected are:
Several counties in the state are actVILLAGE OF LAMONT.
68/100 feet south of northwest corner of
I 7.75| 2.021 .311 1.001 11.08
lot 2. 291 feet north and south by 294
H. Beckman, J. Jappinga,J. Shaffer, ing more wisely than is Allegan coun
. Revised and Extended Addition,
feet east and west, sec 20, 107 4/100
lots 78 and 79| .84| .221 .03| 1.00| 2.09
J. Bremer, W. Coster, J. Ver Schure, ty in the matter of road building.They
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
acres ... I 63.29/ 13.861 2.131 1.00| 70.28
S. Western Addition,
OriginalPlat.
E. Bursma.
issue bonds in large turns and ho get pail of se 4 bounded by a line commenceast ty of lot 31
cast 66 feet of lot 161
o
an extensivo system of roads at once, ing at a point 60 feet south and 36 feet west 22 feet of
I .12! .03| | 1.001 l!l5
I 76.791 19.971 3.071 1.001 100.83
east from southeast corner of n % of
What’s the use of slaving as a mer instead of building a few mile^ each
Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
VILLAGE
OF NUNICA.
?,w J4'*,,he.nce norlh t0 Bouth "ne of nw ty of nw ty. sec 20
I. M. Ry. In a west and southwesterly
chant, or lawyer or doctor, or even as year. Calhoun county voted last fall
land commencing 15 rods north and 12
I
2.00|
.62| .08| 1.00! 3.60
direction
along
aouth
line
of
p.
M.
Ry.
an editor f A Chicago state’s attorney $800,000 of such bonds and Kalamazoo right of way to a place due west of be- part of ne ty of ne ty of sw ty commenc- rods cast of northwest corner of lot 12,
Holcomb’s Addition,east 6 rods, south
unearthed automobile thefts that county will vote in April on a propo- ginning, east to beginning,sec 21
ing 210 feet west from southeastcorner,
to R. R., west 6 rods, north to beginwest 62 feet, north 145 feet, east 62 feet,
$2,000,000 in four states sition to issue $1,000,000of bonds for a
„
L 4-67( 7-19l -W 1.00| 6.94
ning
J 1.661 .40] .061 1.001 1.01
south to be^imdng, see 21
e
H
of
e
4
of
e
ty
of
ne
ty, sec 33
Adslt's Addition,
past few months. Just like purpose. Ottawa county, issued
j

.71
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it would be in “seven $600,000 of bonds and Kent county a
•till larger amount.—Allegan Gazette.

What
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. ______ 4.631 .71| 1.001 24.16
18.601 4.81| ,74| 1.001 26.05
lots 1, 2 and 3, blk 3
Akelev's Addition,
south part of e ty of e ty of se tyTsec'lt,
| 21.661 6.60| .861 1.00| 29.01
6 acres. I IU2| 3.021 .46| 1 00| 16;i0 lot 4, blk 14..| 43.611 U.31| M4| 1.00| 67.61
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ORCHESTRA ORGANIZED my Judgment the killing of your
TO PLAY THE CHORUS ther, and the raid on thla house

traitor to my flag not to taka you
to* there, and surrenderyou a prisoner.
If— If I did not care 1 weeM. Hark I
night, form part of the same plan."
I do not think she was crying, al- That waa a shot!"
"Yes, and another; they sound to
though her' face was burled in her

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
CHORUS TO BEGIN WORK FOE
OPEN-AIR CONCERT

.

At

a meeting of the committee con
aiating of John Vandenluie,Henry J.

Luidens, C. Dornbos, Herman Cook
John Van Vyven and Ben Mulder the

PAGE SEVER

iouana Ltty

BAMBOO POLE

far

hands. I turned my eyes away, down
through the scuttle hole, but nothing
moved along the hall below. The house
seemed absolutely deserted, but the
lamp continued to burn, and yet, even
aa I felt the strangeness of such intense silence, a door slammed somewhere in the distance, and a gruff

wheels were aet in motion to get going
on the big out-door concert to be
etaged poseiblyin May or June, accord*
voice spoke.
log to weather conditions.
The concert will be given
the
large chonia that did such excellent
CHAPTER XI.
work during the Sunday school con

the west of the house."
"In the orchard, keypad the atabl*
Gan there repUy be eoeMone hiding

18

NOW

VEIT 00. MAKING FINEST

FIXTURES IN

LOST TO FISHER LAD

7058— Expire* February 17
Pro*
bate Court for tbe County of Ot-

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe

U. S.

tawa.

SOME MORE FOOL FIB" T vnrRLA. HAS 180,0000 CONTRACT FOR UNAt a session of said Court, buM
ION NATIONAL BANK OF
TION IS TRYING TO BE
at Probata Office la the City of Onffii
NEWARK, N. J.
MADE A LAW
Haven in said County, on tbe 25th

1
™ |

The Veit ManufacturingCo. recent- day of January A. D. 1917.
ly
acquired as one of Holland’snew
Present. Hon. James P. Daahof,
Holland
amateur
fishermen
are
there
"They are certainly firing at some- falling into line with fishermen from industrial institutionastarted in full I Judge of Probate
I in ihe matter of the estate of
thing— there speaks another rifle other parts of the state in a vigorous awing on Monday of last
farther south. Those fellowe will be protest against the proposedtax bill,

r

Many

week.

«w.

u»drik

;.rS
back presently,end we must be out of which ia beintf prepared for introduc- enough to keep them busy for some I Nicholas Hofsreenge baviuo
»nejn ousy xor some ivicuuihb iioisreenge baviuff filed
their way. What room is that beyond tion to the atate legislature.l'f the time to some. Besides — —
w
tbe chimney
jobi the firm has $75,000
by
'protestreaches the proportions which
"It wee used by the housekeeper.
two firmi alone, namely
. ..
> threatened, it ia likely that the Trust Co. of Philadelphia and the
m certain real estate therein
Do you know where Parson Nichols
proposed bill will reach the same finish xens National Bank of Loner, Dole- Idesscribed.
vention here.
was
left?"
Waiting the Next Move.
At that time it was suggested that • "Anse— Kelly, ere either of you
, I H >« Ordered, That the 23rd dav of
"In the room at the heed of the as did the Wiley Utility measure, that
it would be a fine innovation to have
talre;
why
yea,
your
room.
Could
they
w..
withdrawn
when
1917. <.0
there r
this organisation give this open air
throughout the state seemed
There
wes
the Bound of chain being have killed the man?”
concert free aomethne in the summer
1 pushed open the door, which stood against
I Union National banK, Newark, New I be and is hereby appointed for
and to follow out this suggestion May pushed hastilyback from a table, and
•lightly
sjsr, and looked In. Nichols
or Vandersluis appointed the above npld steps on the floor.
named committeethat held a meeting
"Yes; what’s wrong? Have you had partiallylifted himself by cling- J.Te T.l
Ht'.!
!* •"^inri'l./e’It'rdTnJilf
ing to the bed, and his eyes met mine.
in the First State Bank Monday morn found something?"
that every resident of Michigan who ufMtured at tho Veit Manufacturing uppear before said court, vAt Mid
"Sure; Bill an’ I saw them; they The marks M the savage blow with
I time and place, to show cause why
* Among other things it was deeidfl were a try in’ ter git the hose; but which Cowan had floored him, were wishes to fish must pay a license fee of company’s factory.
not less than one dollar for the right Tho architectsare C»eo, B. I\st ft * licenne to sell the interest of said
at the gathering to organise a combinplainly
evident,
and
the
man
appeared
efore either of ue could Are, they
'Sons of New York City and
•
“v* ,
ed orchestra comprised of the different
to do so. This is apparently what is
sorter slipped 'long back o’ ther fence, weak and daxeA. Yet he instantlyreoand the eugineeri are Thomas Bruce r8lale 1,1 "aid real estate ahould nol
musical organisationsof the city whicn
ognlted me, and crouchedback In ter- causing the protest. One loenl fisher>yd, Inc. of Now York
be granted;
Will begin rehearsals for the occasion an’ got away. It’s darker’n hell out
ror. ! stepped Into the room, and man today, opposed the measure vigorThe cabinet work ia of French wal I It Is further ordered, That publk
• and Mayor Vandersluis will also an- thar, an* Bill sed fer me ter cum In
ously. SheriffDornbos, who was for a nut which material was furnished bv notice thereof be given by publteftnounce the date of the first meeting of yere an’ tell yer that if you ’en Kelly gripped hls collar
"Stand on your feet, man! Oh. yea,
the big chorus and begin work in earn- wud cut across the road, an’ aorter
number of years identified with the Uptegrovo and Beckwith,lumber deal Uon of a copy of tala order, for thru*
, .
..era, of Grand Rapidi and New York euccesilvu weeks previous to saift
• est. No doubt this will be the biggest head the cusses off we’d bag the two you can; you’re a little groggy yet, no
of he.rlnI, la the Holl.nd CltJ
• mnsical affair ever pulled off in this
doubt, but with strength enough for state game and finh dep.rtment .nd
easy."
who has made many arrests for viola- The bank acreon ia elaborately band NtWg g newspaper printed and elf«l
. city. It will be staged in Centennial
that.
Come;
I’ll hold you. Now, out
"Whar’s the rest of ther bff>e?"
tion of the fish laws, waa asked about carved and when completed will be the Utud |D aald county.
Park or on the College Campus as soon
"Ridln* the Lewisburgpike accordin' Into the hall. Miss Harwood, may 1
; as the weather conditions will permit
the proposed measure and he also
Unlted^BUtM.^0
JAMES J* DANHOP,
trouble
you
to
open
that
door—
yea,
ter orden, I reckon. Leastwise we
open air concert work.
the
housekeeper's
room;
we’ll
hide
ly
voiced
vigorous
criticiam
against
it.
In
Bpeaking
to
Mr.
A.
D.
MeAlliater
(A
true
copy)
Judge of Probftlt
ain’t seen ’em since yer tol’ us ter
It will strike at the poor man or Saturday he told the editor th** WILFORD F. KIEFT
watch ther stable. Bill an’ I can't ourselves In there. By Jove, that
0. A. Hartman of the Fischer Electric
Bounds like a regular volley!”
any member of his family who goes out they were particularlyanxious to get
Registerof Probata
Co. of Chicago, is installinga com- round them up alone.”
with a bamboo pole after a few fish to the contract from tho Union National j
I
pushed
the
mkn
forward,
and
flung
"All right, Dave. Where are they
plete X-Ray outfit in Dr. J. 0. Scott's
—
o
him down on the bed, still retaining try and meet the high cost of living Bank as they then could point to this
Dental office, which is to be used by now?"
problem,” he. said. “Sportsmencan work as the finest found anywhere In
t?
l •»
my
grip
on
hie
collar.
"In ther orchard, a creepln’ long
the doctor in his practice.
afford to pay for a license, it is true, [this country and naturally it would
‘ u,>0 Hpires March 3
"Not a move, or a aound, Nlchola!
the fence. BiU'a followin'’em up, an
but I do not believe in working a hard [a good talking point for the Veit Mfg. ItTATl OF MICHIGAN—
Pf*
all you gol ter do la run long the road Attempt to betray ue, and your life ship on people who go fishing occasion Co. The officers of the company are bate Court for the County of 01
an’ git ter the corner ahead o’ ’em. ia not worth the snap of a finger. Mias ally in their spare time for the sake John Taxelaar, President.; A. Me All- 1 tawa.
Harwood does the door, and lock It" of adding a little fish to their table [ister,Vice President and Secretary
At a seaelon of tald Court, helft
They can’t go no other way.”
and Frank Hengsbach,treasurer.
Tbe same Instant a vivid flash of red and cutting down expenses.
I caught a glimpse of the two as
at Probate, Office In the City •!
•:o*The sheriff’s idea seems to be that
Grand Haven In said County, on tte
they crossed the lower hall hurriedly lit np the whole Interior, the light glnrof many others as well. At present
log
in
through
the
unshaded
windows,
The lamp flickeredin the draft of the
Michiganhas a license law which com
opened door, and one fellow swore and reflecting from the walls. Nlchola pels non-residentsto pay a license fee
DIES
Dp. 'I'Lt,
roughly, ee he etumbledover some ob- started up with a little cry of terror, for fishing in lonal waters. This fee
Southern | In
of
#fUU
stacle. Then the door closed, and the but I forced him beck.
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OLD SOUTHERN
SLAVE

"It la not the house," I said sternly.

pJi0'

^

^

^

flame steadied. In the silence we could
Adam Westmaas, Deceased
hear again the beating of rain on tbe "They must have fired the atable.
Keep
down
out
of sight. Miss Noreen,
Jacob Westmaas having filed ia
roof 6ver head.
lad who goes out to fish with a ,n'
l*° *,a’ ’'ulLaid court hia netitinn nravin»
"Who do you suppose they could creep across to that nearest window little
whittled rod .nd . bent pin, nonm, go f°r two yerj H.rvcy w.i taken
b'. petition preying
and take a glance out— be careful that
have seeu?" she asked.
ing
a
little
f.r,
In
the
opinion
of
" 1 be *llowetl'
"Shadows likely enough. Let them no one sees you. I’ll keep guard over of the local fishermen.
firmary at Eastmanville, about four
It is Ordered, That
years ago,
ago, aim later removed to Kula.
.
.
years
bunt. We know now tbe bouse Is de- our preacher friend."
She left us quietly, crouching close
mazoo.His_ _remains will be brot to|”on. Ibel.tu day ofMar- A. D. 19J7
Grand Haven, Feb. 10, 1917. jmaxoo.
serted,and can find more comfortable
Grand Haven for burial beside those of at ten o clock in tbe forenoon, at said
quarters— perhaps even slip away be- against the wall, until she could safe- Mr. Ben Mulder,
his wife who died a number of yeara 0^,^ oflfo J|n(j
$D_
fore anyone returns. You will go ly peer out from behind the fold of a Editor, Holland City New).
chlnts
curtain.
The
glow
from
without
Dear Sir: — I herewith enclose a dip
with me?"
Points for hearing ..id petition;
ping from a Grand Rapids paper. Now
"Of course; I am not afraid of Tom reddenedthe entire room. Nichols beHarvey
had been a residentof Grand I N 1* Further Ordered,That puhlla
gan to groan, and mutter, but whether I think the people of Holland should
Haven for many years. He came to notices thereof be given by publtofr
fight this bill as hard as they can. Just
We passed the ladder down slowly, the words were tljose of prayer,or not, think of every poor man and woman Michigan from the south at the close Uon of a copy of this order, for threa
add carefully, until tbe lower end rest- I was uncertain.That the fellow’e paying $1 for a rod license to go on of the Civil war and was for many successive week* previoua to said day
ed securely on the floor below. It brain tottered on the brink of total black lake to catch a mess of fish. That years employed in tho Ferry family. of hatling In the Holland City Ntw*
Nichols had recovered from the effect collapse was evident, and I waa too would be a dirty shame. And the pco During his later years he was custodian 1% newspaper printed and droolatai
of a number of building about the citylln said county,
of the severe blow, he had made no fearful he might create alarm to de- pie should tell the representative of
the Staunton artillery l
and had a wide acquaintance.
acquaintancej
spy to his native county on the drees sound, and I had almost forgotten his sert my guard. Eager to learn what our district to do all he can to s
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
by General Jackson.
that
bill
from
becoming
a
law.
had
occurred
I
called
across
to
the
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of Probat*
presence.I drew back, and permitted
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Wyatt"
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"Is It the stable, Misi Noreen?"
"Yes," with a quick glance back-

.CHAPTER01—

In the house Wyatt and
rlor meet Major Harwood, father of

.

and an old neighbor
Jed while

the

.

.

Udk. Wyatt becomes suspicious
that Taylor has murdered
escaped.

PTER

IV— Wyatt changes to the
cavalry uniform he has with him,
rides away In tha night, running Into
tachmeat of Federal cavalry, to
he Identifieshimselfas Lieutenant
nd, Third U. 8. cavalry, by maans
pen with which ha has been pro*
Captain Fox finds Harwood's body
wp Taylor's trail

^CIiajTER V-Fox and Wyatt belltve
P*rlor to be -old Ned Cowan. The de*
pent Is ambushed. Wyatt escapes to
Ireen Briar country and goes to Har-

1s apparentlydesertedhome.

touched the floor. It was a struggle
for me to force my larger bulk through ward. "The whole west end Is ablaxe.
the narrow opening, but I succeeded I think there are horses picketed befinally, and stood beside her. In the yond in the orchard, but am not sure
brighter light I could perceive more —yes, there are men there with them.
clearly the expressionof the girl’s The fire, as it biases up, gives me a
face, realised tbe friendlinessof her better view."
"Can you tell how many?"
eyes. My frank confession had won
"No, but I didn't suppose Anse Cowme her confidence; ntf matter where
her sympathy might be in thla war an had so many with him* did you?"
"Why, really I cannot tell, for I
struggle my allegianceto the cause of
the South was no serious barrier be- have no conception either way. There
tween us; even the fact that I was must have been a doten altogether In
masquerading there In a stolen uniform and under an assumed name, had
not greatlychanged her trust In an old

CHAPTER VI— Wyatt finds Noreen
larwood alone In her hoip*. She does playmate. My heart beat faster to {his
rtcoanlie him. and ha Introduces hla- knowledge, yet, in some way, although
•u as LieutenantRaymond.
I rejoiced, the recognitionbrought
. CHAPTER’ VH-Parson Nichols comes with It a strange embarrassment.
ip the house end tails Noraen of her fa*
"It sounds as though the storm was
fiber’s death.
CHAPTER VIII— Wyatt forces Parson harder than ever," she said. "Where
Ilchols to confessthat he has been sent shall we go?"
In advance of Anse Cowan, who proposes
"My choice would be to hide In one
marry Noreen at once, and so quiet
Jtle to the land In dispute between the of these rooms, for the present, at
Rowans and Noreeh’i dead father.
least. We could scarcely hope to get
CHAPTER IX— Anse Cowan and his the horse out of the stable unseen,
ana arrive and find the preacher bound
and, even If we did, we would be likeI a closet. Wyatt and Noreen have con*
Baled themselvesIn the attla
ly to ride into some of the gang.
**i rravo neara

euuugn to maud

me

true? Why, you said you were
Captain Fox at Hot Springs 1

with
Is It

*

The

#

that Ottawa county tho high school girls. The fellows? >0 Batd county, on the 25th day of
stands well in number of cars as com Oh, they pooh-pooh!until they run [January, A. D- 1917.
of tob.ee.
tobacco and
.0,1 then, broke, give prt,ent. Hon j,mel j, D,nhof j
pared with other counties of Michi- out of
they 0f
out that Lent is the reason th®y
gan.
, _
There are 151 commercial cars in aren’t
tho oitete
Lent will begin this year two weeks! In
In th«
lhe matter
,n,Urr of
of
Ottawa county, 1659 pleasure cars or
a total of 1810. The statementshows earlier than in 1916. Ash Wednesday,! Willem Beukema, Deceased.

^

probste. ^^

smoking.

94 motorcycles owned in Ottawa county. There are 91 chauffeurs and 12

. Hendrik je Beukema having filed
8.
Last year Ash »“ “d «mrt her petition praying
dealers.
Muskegon county reports 169 com Wednesdaywas March 8 and Easter that said court adjudicateand deter| mine who were at the time of bin
mercial cars and 1329 pleasure cars, a fcll on April
total of 1498. There are 240 motor.
r0
^-ii
Mealh the legal heirs of said deceaa«d
Twenty dogs have been killed
, .... ? ,
, ..
cycles in Muskegon, 145 chauffeurs and
I

will come on April

-

]

23.
\
i

•

in

lL

and entitled to inhent the re.1 6.UU
The neighboringcounty of Allegan his deputies since tho quarantine was of which said deceased died seised,
| lt i(| Ordered, That the 23rd day
reports 66 commercialoars within its put into effect on January
borders and 1184 pleasure ears, a total
of February, A. D. 1917 al ten
of 1250. There are 86 motorcycles ownBen Van Raaltq Jr. went to Grand
o’clock in the forenoon, at said Proed in Allegan. That county has 158 Haven Tuesday morning.
bate office, be and ia hereby appoinchauffeurs and eight dealers.
:o:
(Expires March 3, 1917)
ted for hearing said petition;
Grand H.ven by Sheriff Dornbo.

eight auto dealers.

,„

|

I
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G00DN0W
KNOWN HERE, DIES

MISS CORA

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit: In Chan

I

Flung Him Down on the Bod.

of

stopnln*?”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
TUTOR TTAWPTR DIES

“*

Suit pending in t*io Circuit Court for M** of h“r‘nf u#
the County ofott.w., in Cb.ne.ry,
'»
tho courthouse in the City of Grand Ha- 1
JAMES J. DANHOF^
en, on the 18th day of January, A. D.
Judge of Probata^
1917, J. Newton Nind, plaintiffvs.
James W. Eno, if living,and his un (A Tru* Copy)
adopt
known heirs, devisees,legstees and as WILFORD F. KIEFT,
r, Mb
three girls who with a sister,
Mary signs, if dead, defendanta.
R«fiater of Probote.
Goodupw of San Francisco and three The above entitled cause concerns
brothers, Frank, Walter and Charles,
all that certain piece or parcel of laud,
survive- T he funeral was held on situated in tbe Township of Park (for7585— Expires February 17
Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock at the merly Holland) in the County of OtSTATE
OF MICHIGAN—
Pf*
Baptist church.
tawa, State of Michigan,known and
bats Court for tho County «f
Miss Goodnow was well known in described as follows:— Lot numbered
Holland and was the only Democratic Fifty-seven, (57) of the plat of the I Ottawa.
school commissionerelected in Ottawa
At a session of said Court, haM
West Michigan Park Association, accounty. She was elected by a narrow cording to the recorded plat thereof, on at the Probate Office In tbe City of
margin in a hard fought battle in record~in the office of the Register of I Grand Haven in said County, on tfca
which religion played a prominentpart

the house, and doubtless others were

on guard without Hasn’t It ceased

It Is FurtherOrdered. That Publie Notice
hereof be (Wen by publicationof a copy tharofor three aureesaWeweeha urevioui to aalft

.1

eery

Miss Cora Goodnow, aged 57, former
Ottawa Co., school commissionerand
exprincipal of the Berlin high school
died Saturday night at her farm home
near Berlin. Miss Goodnow was noted

saw

•

I

figures show

our hiding place ia In the house. They
will give up by daylight,and then the
way will be clear."

I

Oh, I guess I ain’t goln’ to1
7584— Expires February 17
(No, ’cause there STATE OF MICHIOAN — Th* Probate Oomrt
the

ly escaped, but will never Imagine that

“R

1

Haves

"Before they leave— yes; but It
hardly probable they will search up
here again. Anse will be In 111-humor
enough when he decides we hive real-

have been deadly enemies for years." you."
"But," I protested, "why could we
"That may be true, Mias Noreen. I
can only tell you what little I know. not part, if we must, at Lewisburg,
Your father might have been deceived; after I know you are safe?"
"There are Federal troopi at Lewladrawn Into a trap. He was there apparently by appointment to confer burg. They know me, and their com
with a man known to him as Taylor. mander Is aware of my acquaintance
Who Taylor really was 1 cannot say— with the officer whose name you have
but he was an enemy, not a friend, of assumed.
"Yet, In a measure, at least, you
Major Harwood. I do not insist that
truet
me? I want you to consider me
the fellow waa Ned Cowan, bat I am
sure he belonged to the gang. We a personal friend."
"Why I do," her eyea opening widely
trailed him nearly to New River, and
bad gone Into camp amid tha moun- '
for y°ur own protection

Me?

secretary of state has issued a 80 “J*0/ dances.'

for tho County of Ottawa.

"But they will return to the houae."

"And where will you go?”
"Wltf," in surprise."I could not
leave you alone until I placed you in
your father’! 'body, and that of his
servant Tom. I came across (he moun- the care of friends."
"At Lewisburg, you mean?"
tains with the man who killed them
"If that Is where you wish to go.”
both. I supposed him to be a scout.
Her eyes met mine frankly,but with
He called himself Jem Taylor, and
when they first met your father ad- an expression In their depths I failed to
-dressed him by that name. They met fathom.
by appointmentat a house a mile south
"Not wearing that uniform," ahe<
of Hot Springs. Your father said noth- said quietly,"or under the name of
ing to you of such a man?"
Lieutenant Raymond. Do not misun"No; I saw him but for a moment derstand. There la friendship between
as he passed through Lewisburg on us— personal friendship, the memory
his way east. He wai to meet a scout of the past, a knowledge of the intibeyond the mountains,hut no name macy between your father and mine.
was mentioned. What did the man More, I am grateful to you for the
Taylor look like?"
service you have been to me this
"I describedhim to Captain Fox, night; nor do I hold it against you that
and one of his men, a sergeant, In- you risk your life In the cause for
stantly pronounced the fellow to be which you fight. But I am Union, Tom
Wyatt, and I cannot help you in your
old Ned Cowan."
".Ned Cowan! Why, that could not work, nor protect you. When daybe! My father would never have an light comes I am going to say good-by
appointment alone with him. They —and fdrget that I have even seen

Register of probate

’n

•or

"Yes, Miss Itereen,it Is true. I

WILFORD F. KIEFT

OTTAWA COUNTY HAS I “I'm gonna cut out using slang
SOME BUZZ WAGONS chewin' Kum- Whatchu gonna do?1

lot

certain,"I answered. "He would force
you Into nupriage to thua gain control
ot this property. The killing of Major
Harwood was part of the plan."
"You know then*of my father’s
4eath? You know thafrepfrt to be

PREPARINGFOR LENT
IS POPULAR PASTIME

Give us a little write up, please.
C. J. DORN BOOS.

girl:

HOLLAND LANGUAGE
USED IN PROGRAM

X

M
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ftamentsand appurtenance*thereunto Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
belonging or in anywise appertaining. JuJg® of Probate.
Upon the filing of the bill of complaint ]n the matter of the estate of

The Van Raalte P-T dub met Friday evening with a large crowd in at
tendance. Half of the program was Eno

inot“b.iLXriZ r «‘w.
is living or dead,

and

John Kervink, Dotted.
Jennie Kervink, having filed her
whether he petition, praying that ,*n inatru-

if living,

his

whereabouts;sand If dead,
After the business meeting the
>n - J fotirt be admitted
Eendrarht Chorus favored the dub
with two selections.Miss Henrietta viseee, legateesand aaelgne may reside: to Probate bb the last will and
Therefore, on motion of Charles H. I testament of said deceased and
Plasman gave two pleasing reading.?
“Little Maids in Holland,” was sung McBride, Attorney for Plaintiff, it i* that administrationof said estate be
by five little girls lit Holland cosJennie K.tvink or kom.
tume, after which Mr. Slick gave two
heirs,
devisees,
legatees
and
assigns,
if
other
antable
person,
splendid readings.The Misses Smith
o’clock. Rev. Holt officiating.
Poelakker and Kronemeyer and Elsie dead, and every of them, shall enter ft Ordered, That the
iai*
Grisaer spoke to the dub and the chor- their appearanceIn aald cause within ,
JOHN
28,
us gave two more selections after three months from the date of this J2oth day of February, A. D. 1917
order, aitf that within twenty days tbe tt ten o’clock in the forenoon, st said
TO ILLNESS which refreshments were served.
The dub found the new platform plaintiff shall cause this order to be probate office, be and is hereby apDISCHARGED FROM GRAYLING IN built in the hall by the men a very
for hearing .aid petition*
_____ , pu ________
JULY AS DISABLED; FUNERAL great improvement. The next meeting
lated'in
said
city
of
Holland,
and
within
|
It
Is
Farther
Ordered, That pabllo
del
will be in charge of the men
THURSDAY
said county of Ottawa, said publication notice there t be given by public*1
* -----Prof. Sellers who made such an ele- to be continued once in each week for [tion of a copy of this ordar, for
John Peona is dead at the home of
three sncceeslveweek* previous to
gant
address here Thursday when he six weeks in succession.
his mother, Mrs. J. Sea, 165 East 17th
said day of hearing.In the Holland
Dated January 18, A. D. 1917.
street, at the age of 28. The private filled the place of Mr. Ketchum of the
City Newe a newspaper printed and
OBIEN
8. CROSS,
Moody
Bible
Institute,
who
was
to
funeral will be held this aftercirculated in said county.
Circuit Judge.
noon at 2 o'clock, Rev- Van Peursem speak during C. E. week, will be here
again on March 26, when he will take Charles H. McBride,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
officiating.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probato,
Penna was discharged from Grayling charge of a musical evening ill Hol- Attorney for Plaintiff,
Businessaddress, Holland, Mich.
on July 7 from Co. E, 32nd Regiment, land. At this meeting those who have
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Death was taken part in the Sunday school con- A True Copy Attest:—
Rerfster of Probate.
Orrie J. Bluiter,Clerk hi Chancery
vention choruses are especiallyinvited.
cgigfd^b^val'TOlar^heart
trouble.

Mrs. George W. Harris, aged 74, di*l
at 9 o’clock Sunday morning at the
home of her son, B. F. Harris, 268 E.
8th street. She is survived by two
children, Mrs. Fred Churchill of this
city and B. F. Harris.
t,,
The funeral was held Tuesday aftern’oon at 268 East 8th street at two

given in the Holland language.
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PENNA AGED
SUCCUMBS
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HOLLAND

MARKETS GLASS GROWS AND

CITY

TEACHERS GIVEN INWINS OYSTER STEW GREASE OF $5 A MONTF

(BtyiaaPimm •!

WbNit,

...

white

.Wheat, red

Boekwheat —per
Oita

-

1.69

..... ..

.....

100

1.74

PASTOR OF FIRST CHURCH MAKBOARD OF EDUCATION BAIBEf
ES GOOD ON PROMISE TO
SALARIES TO INSURE BEST;

YOUNG FOLKS.

L£t
65-*

NECESSARY

STEP.

Uf

cJPORTING

GOSSIP

•cater*within fighting distance thruout
the game, he making 9 in 11 attempts
against Cappon’a 2 in 5. This fact
made the firat period of. the historic
battle Grand Haven ’a, ending $ to 11
rt

Vvn

Referee— Buck. Umpire, Billy Vai Puttea.

Important Note— Referee Bock was
floored for the count by Cappoa in the
skirmish off center. Condition not ser-

toot- ious.

ed 3 free throws before Holland began.
In the preliminary, a scoring jubilee
Then Irving found the elusive ring for both fives, the Fourteenthstreet
for n field goal and a free throw by team defeated the Hope Reserves 41 to
Cappon quickly following tied the 31. The first half ended 25 to 15, Hopecount, three all. Again a Vyn free leas. P. Prins of Hope refereed. Japthrow put them 1 in the lead but Rut- pinga of the winners and Oltmans and
ra came forward with two courtahote Stegeman of Hope showed class.
rapid successionthat gave the locals
The high sch^! band soothed the
a 7-4 lead.
savage bosom with strains that made

About 70 young people, members
of the Tuesday evening eatechetieal SUp Approved By City; $50 Minlmuir
(Fm* m Pm um)
classes of Rev. H. J. Veldman, sat
For Elementary Instructors;
...44.00 down to tables tastefullyarranged in
fit- Car Feed
Holland Very Low
.44.0')
No. 1 Feed
the basembent of the First Reformed
.44.0') church last Tuesday evening and parOracked Corn
.44.00 took of an oyster supp§r given by the
Corn Meal ............
The Board of Education met at the:
.39.00 pastor.
Next week Wednesday a battle royBraa ------regular meeting held Jn the office c
Then lanky Vyn came out with a Sonsa’a ears burn, beyond donbt Be.45.00
al will be staged in the high school
Middlings
This marked a new departure in
free-throw and a field scoop that tied fore the main game and between halves
Supt.
EE.
Fell,
Monday
night
vote*’
39.00 catechetical work, as the spread had
Screenings
gym. The Chemicals and Warm the tally. Bolt for the hosts and
they occupied the center of Up floor.
........
49.00 been promised to the dasss provided to increase the salariesof all the Friends again won their games last
Low Grade
Klompareus for Holland each counted Two lines, boys in one and girls in the
...51.00
night,
are
still
tied
for
the
lead
of
the
Oil Meal ......
51.00 they reached a certain enrollment.
teachers of the Holland Publie fichoo’
for 2 and just before the whistle Hoi- other, lock-steppedaround the court beB. K. D. Dairy Feed
..............37.00
The pastor himself presided and vt the rate of $5 per month; also thr league and will meet each other next trop scored, ending the half 9-11 for the tween halves during the playing. It
Badger1 Horse Feed ............................
42.00 offered prayer. Music was furnished by
week. It will be the last time they Blue and the Gold.
remains for some musician to compose a
Bine Top Dairy Feed
31.00 the Van Dyke orchestra. A short pro- ’he minimum salary for elemental clash this winter and the outcome will
Between halves Holland was as spir- stirringwar song for Holland high. It
eachers
be
$50
per
month,
instead
c
Cotton Seed Meal. — ........................
48.09 gram was also given consisting1of
almost decide the championship.But ited and jubilant as the leaders. The
Krause Hi Protein Dairy Feeds....45.00 greetings and remarks by the superin- 442.50 and $45 as it has been beretofo* two more games for each will follow old fighting spirit was there, plainly, is needed to fill a want felt $t such
times.
Meet Pulp --------------------- 28.00 tendent and assistant superintendent This advance is to take effect Februar their conflictof next Wednesday.
and the baskets were being located in
TfeM.
Two of the warmest games of the
of the Sunday schools; Messrs. HchuilSuch a defeat as the £eeknd Ted and
1917. In doing this, the Board r season were played last night, the fin conjunction with the most slippery
'Hay, loose _
ing and Steketee; a piano solo, Sara H.
parts of the waxed floor and the Eds administered to the Allegan IndeHay, baled Education
feels
that
it
is
doing
what
a)
scores
not
showing
the
hard
fighting
Veldman; reading, Geneve Van Lento;
wall.
pendents Friday evening at Zeeland is
Straw
Budget, Anthony Meengs; piano solo, is just and fair to the Holland teachers style that followed the playing. l.i
That second period was worth a seldom experienced by a team with the
Molsnaar* Da Qoada
tho first game the Chemicalsbettered
Grace Klompareus; vocal solo, Martha
- .11 Barkema; instrumental duet, Messrs. A and what is being done by Boards of the Shoes by 3 runs, taking the match week of waiting for the Pere Mar- reputation the Allegan team has among'
Pork
quette and another nickel added to the state teams. The Zeelanders piled up
-15% Weller and Nicholas Van Dyk, and last Edueation all over the state, in view by a 4 to 1
Mutton
*
admission.Vyn increased the lead to a one-sided score of 54-8. The Allegan
..12-15
Veal
-------Eleven hits were made by the San
but not least, an inspiring talk by of the increased eost of living.
points at once by a court thot but team was trounced with the full olgnif- .15 Prof.
Chickens ----Tox
nine
in
contrast
to
two
by
the
J. E. Kuizenga.
The Board of Edueation has been
Irving popped up with two successive ieance of the word trounced— for they
.. -38
Eggs — — ------Shoes. Nash of the Chemicalsmowed oals and it was 13 all. Then both
were held scorelessthe second half.
investigating teachers’ salaries and
„ .38
' Butter, dairy
down 16 batters while Peterson of th-* yn and Cappon succeeded in free
The Zeelanders entered the contests
BROS"
.. .43
comparing tiff* salaries paid in Holland Shoes fooled ten at the plate.
Butter, creamery
trows,— 14 all. Irving’s next goal little disheartened for Ed Do Pros, the
$450,000 with those paid in other cities of Mich
In the second game, The Warm war throne that passed the losers for husky guard was missing in $h lineup.
igan of the size of Holland. The friends ran off with the Limberts t> the last time- Holland went on to 24- De Free was suddenly taken ill with
The Poole Bros- Printing Company of
the tune of 15 to 5. Twenty hits were
GETZ OBJECTS
19 with three minutes left to play. Then pneumonia this week and will not be
Board sent out questionaires to cities
Holland Chicago have arranged with
made by the victors;twelve successful Kuite, after hard skirmishing, cinched seen in uniform again this year. Thns
IN
the Aetna Life InsuranceCo. to in of 5,000 to 15,000 inhabitants to de- connections were credited to the Lim the decision with another count of 2, handicappedthe Zeeland team put op
sure the lives of all of their employees termine the salaries paid to teachers in berts.
the lastsplendid game. With Bytzama scorBAYS SLEIGHS SHOULD HAVE A after they have been in the employ of those cities. A comparison of the sal
Lievense of the Warm Friends scored
The defensive tactics of Holland were ing goals from every possible position
the
company
for
a
year
or
more.
Th*
six
strikeouts
and
De
Maat
and
FicV
“STANDARD TREAD”
aries paid in Holland with those paid
almost perfect. Three times as many and Heasley and Meengs contributing
amounts of insurance depend upon the in the other cities,reveals the fact of the Art Crafts fanned eight.
shots struck the Holland ring but tin a goodly number of baskets, they ran
length of employment and wages.
Two homeruns were slammed in' thi>- connection could not he made in tho up a total of 25 points before their opthat Holland was at the very bottom
. Relative to the heading and article
Three hundred employeesin Chicago of the list. The salaries paid to the game. B. Rowan made the circuit fo- same proportion that the attempts cf
below, Harry Getr of Lakewood Farm
ponents bad sufficiently recovered from
baa objections to offer. Harry knows and sixty in Holland share in the in- tepchers in Holland are among the the Warm Friends and G. Batema ol the hosts were successful. In the last tei- the shock to bs able to score their first
more about sleighs than does the edi- surance, totallingabout 1450,000. No very lowest, of the cities of Michigan the Limberts evened the honors by minutes of play the ball was passed ail field goal. This was followed later in
following suittor and for that reason his opinion bo medical examinationis re<piired and which are in Holland’s class.
around Grand Haven and remainedfor the game by two more, Dougherty,
Dekker of this city and Christine o! the majority of the time in Holland > Putchard and Osmund being the AlleThe Board of Education also realize?
Jew may be of value to our readers. there is no expense connected with it
for the employees. Both males and fe that Holland has an axeellentcorps of Zeeland were the officials. The leagm
court. When the leather was hurlei gan men who caged their three lonelv
One of the freak bills now before the males, sixteen years of age or over, aft teachers and wishes to retain the best now stands eight won and four lost fo. across the floor to the Grand Haver field goals. Sytsama,Heasley and Mills
legislatureat Lansing makes four feet ter having been in their employ for one of them, and they re^elze that this can the leaders aud four won and eight los* forwards, it seemed as if they lacked easily featured for Zeeland the first
and eight Ihches the “standard tread” year, are eligible. The plan became be done only by the advance in Mlnrice for the Shoes and Limberts.
a man,— Holland was right there to re half, Bytzama leading in the number- of
for sleighs and allows owners $3 to effectivethe 31st of January.
— ••:
as other schools paying larger salaries
ceive
field goals caged with six to his credit.
Last May the working hours of their are making bids fer our best teachers.
•wards defraying the expense of alterWith four more evenings of play
It was a hard game to lose and a Bliss, one of the Allegan guards toasel
ation if the old bobs have to be made employeeswere cut down from 60 to
In increasing the minimum salnrv scheduled in the city Factory indooi glorious victory. Clean playing on the sphere for two foul goals, and thus
“legal,” the money to be paid out of 55 a week, equalling a raise of 10 per tile Board of Education hopes, when
both sides was marked. Irving, the ending the scoring of the visitors, while
league, Peterson of the Shoes heads
>1he county highway improvement fund cent in their wages.
obliged to take on new recruits,to
slippery bullet, played the game of his their opponents continuedtheir good
.if the county is operating under the
get the best, as it would not be able to the list of moundsmen gared according career without having a personal foul work and rolled up a total of 34
the county system, otherwise the three
do under the old salary schedule.
to strike outs. In eleven games he h.v called on him. Even eagle-eyed Grand points.
dollarscomes out of the highway fund
The Board wishes to provide for the fanned 132 men. Nash of the Chemi Haven, anxious to pounce, upon the
48
The score book displayed a clean
of the city or township.
children of Holland the best ]>08siblo
smallest offering, was forced to remain sheet for the Allegan aggregation the
cals is second with 123 downed in ten
instructionand they realize that this
nuiet. There was uo outstanding star second half, opposed to which was Zee•Rr- Getr's opinion follows:
Yesterdaywas Valentine day aift it can he done only by retaining the best games.
Irving made 5 field goals with 3 bein^ land’s score of 20 additional points.
“On the contrary, Mr. Mulder, this also was the birthday of Ex Mayor E teachers. While the investigationwas The taliTe’ofpitchers with thei next hight by Holtrop of Grand Ha Bytzama, who played a grand game
is one of the most sensible bills ever
P. Stephan, who was mother’s little being made by the Board, petitions strikeouts and number of games it ven, but every warrior showed the fine throughout the entire game again led in
brought before the legislature;a simi- valentine^ 4M years ago.
signed by a large nnmber of parents
material he in made of.
the scoring in the second half having
which they made them follows:
lar law has been in force in Wisconsin
The valentine has grown tomewha: and taxpayers of Holland were sent to
What the scorebook showed:
caged five baskets. Meengs who forfor a number of years, I believe. The
Peterson,Shoes, 132, 11 games; Nash Holland
in avoirdupois from ten to two hundred the Board asking foi an increase in
Grand Haven (19; meriy held down the renter position
"tread” does not refer to the length, — more or less— it is said. The valen- the salariesof our teachers.This indi- Chemicals, 13, 10 game: Pick, Limbert* Irving. ...
U F.
Bolt played a stellar game at guard and in
as your heading implies, hut to the tine’s scope for business has also as- cates that the ptfopleof Holland ate 8, 11 games; Vander 8"hel, Furnace Rutgers. .......
R. F.. ------ Holtro; addition tossed three baskets. The
width of the track, and the bill orovldturned unusual proportions, from shop glad to support the Board of Educatioi 23, 5 games; License, Furnace, 22, T Klomparcns ....... C.
.................
Vyn fact that the Allcganitesfailed to tally
es for the same gauge for our sleds ns
L. G.
Mastenhroek the last half demonstratedthe stonn
boy, to hotel clerk, to furniture clerk, in their efforts to maintain au excellent games; Kramer, Furnace, 4, 1 game: Cappon... ......
for wagons. Not only would a wider
Vander Holl, Chemicals, 2, Lj game VanPuttea....
R G... ..........Fisher wall defense of their opponents.
to manager of a store, to head of a school system for Holland.
sled “be less easily overturned when
Sinke, Furnace, 9, 1 game.
’ *-!
;q;
Substitutions
— For Holland: Kuite
The victory of Friday night was thi
factory.
loaded high on a sloping road, but the
Tonight the Chemicals meet tin for Rutgers; for Grand Haven: Van eleventh on& for Zeeland this year.
The Valentine's politicalambition•prineipaladvantage— when there is
shoes and the Limbertscross bats with Tol for Bolt, Fase for Mastenhroek. Their defeats number but two. In
have also not been neglected; from alIS THE "HORSE
both sleighing and wheeling, wagons,
the Warm Friends in the high school Field Goals— Holland: Irving 5, Rut the thirteen frames played so far this
derman to mayor, to chairman of the
Here
is a riddle — who is this “horse
automobiles and sleds would all run in
season 431 points were made ever and
Board of Public Works is not so blri on?” But let us not get ahead of gym. Seats will lie provided for a ree
the same track. With the present narord crowd as interest in the indoor i-1
“Pop” Chum’s crowd met a court against their opponents265. The team
for a Valentine 44 years old.
the
story.
Here
it
is.
When
Ben
row sled track automobile and wagons
Yesterday noon the Valentine gave a Hamm of the firm of Wagner & Hamm, taking a firm hold in the city. The machine here Friday night that sewed will attempt to continue their triumphspoil the sleighing, while with a standluneheOn to a few friends at the Ho finished delivering cream with faith- Chemicalsand Warm Friends are tied them shut on four sides. The Holland ful stride next week Friday, when
.ard gauge all would be henefitted—aufor the lead with 7 won and 4 lost. The
they meet their hardest foe— the Grand
tel Cafe in honor of a 48th birthday an- ful old Nancy, he put her in a warm
rtxmmbileH would help to pack the sled
high basketball five just played circles Ledge Independents.The lineup and
niversary . Let there be “many re- stall with an extra measure of oats for Limberts and Shoes are to fight out the
trar'k instead of cutting the edges off.
consolation award unless they resolve around the confidentFurniture Citv summary of Friday’s game is as folturns of the day.”
services well performed. Locking the
If the bill in its present form cannot
to take the lead in the near futurestable door he left for home thinking
crew, sending them back with a 28 to lows:
be passed on account of the expense of
Besides leading the pitchers, PeterZeeland
ZEELAND
not of the chilly February blasts, but
making the change on so many sleds
son again leads the batters of the 11 defeat on their shoulders.
Daughtery _____________R. F ............
Mills
William Ossewaardewas in Hol- of the t< rrid July sun.
sow in use, there should at least be a
In the second period the visitors Brown .................
league with a record of 615 in seven
^..X. F. ________ __ Heasley
land on business Wednesday.
Getting
up
early
Friday
morning
as
is
law preventing the sale of any newBvtaama
George Meengs and brother Henry his custom, Hamm proceededto take games of the eleven played by the made but one point, a record for Hol- Putchard .... ............C ..............
narrow gauge sleds. Come off Kightli
Meengs of Vriesland left Wednesday care of the old horse, this being the league. Te Roller, the former leader, land’s defense. The first half saw Osmund _____________ B. O ------------ Meengs
Btreet and out in the country and you
morning for Detroit, where they will first thing on the program each am! who has plaved in 11 contests, has South start it when a free throw was Bliss..._ ..................L. O ___________ Boone
will agree with me.”
Field Goals: Zeeland, Heasley 7, Bytspend a two weeks stav. They will every morning. When Ren entered .550.
Yours very truly,
And further, the Shoes, ^>f which looped, but with five seconds Irving zama 11, Mills 6, Meengs 3; Allegan,
also spend some time in Kalabuzoo. Mr. the stable he was dumbfounded to see
W' GETZ.
Peterson is a member, leads the list of had Scored a field goal, and then they Daugherty, Puchard and Osmond. Foul
(1. Meengs who is employedin the P. O. two horses instead of one. The first
at Zeeland is replaced by Miss Lizzie thing Hamm thought of was to have teams in work at the plate. A mark of were off. To 13 they went before the goals: Bliss 2.
The Zeeland Boy Scout team— a
Brummel, a former employee at the his eyes tested at a local optician in .408 it given the leather workers, with Churmitea added another lone free
the Warm Friend* pressing them with
strong
aggregation for a scoot teamoffice,during Mr. Meengs vacationorder to ascertain if he had a severe
Ed Hchipper of Grand Rapids is cases of stigmatism, for he sure thot .374. The Chemicals have .364 and the throw. The locals went to 17 before won its sixth victory when the GrandLimberts foot the league with .294.
South again tallied, and then it was ville High school was handed a 31-10
visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs. he was seeing double.
NEWCOMER COMPLAINS Cornelius
The
individual batting list of those
defeat. The score at the end of the
Rooscnraad.
(Jailing his partner, Mr. Wagner,
the visitorswho did the remainderof
first half was 17-5 with the Scouts in
-ABOUT LANDLADY, BUT THETr
Gerrit Elenbaas has removed from in all possible haste the two began fig having .400 or better follows:
Peterson, F., .615, (7 games): Te the period’s mounting raising it to 10. the lead. Lester De Free and O. Van
the residence on Centennial street be- uring it out. Their mathematicknowlYOU KNOW
Five minutes of some of the hardest Lopik featured for Zeeland scoring six
longing to Peter Elenbaas to Church edge failed them however, for they Roller,C., JwO; H- Rowan, 8, .500. (7
“Y’know,” said the “fresh,” and street. The residence vacated by Mr. couldn’t multiply one into two no- games); Woldring, L^ .487; A. Rig- scrapping the local floor has seen took and five, baskets respectively. F. Boonhe almost in tears, “that landlady of Elenbai will be occupied by Mr. and how. Then they got busy on the wire terink, .477; Sehrotenboer, F.,M7Q; place at the opening of the second half stra was substituted the second half
mine is an awful stupid. Can you im- Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden, who were mar calling up Boone Bros, from whom O. Vander Hill, C., .459; B- Rowan, F before a point was made. Irving then by the Boy Scouts. Scott, the Grand.457; Kramer, F , 447; O. Peterson,
ville forward scored three field and
agine one blanket on a night like last ried Wednesday evening.
the animal had been purchaseda few
brought the crowd up with a neat field
The Senior class of the high school weeks before, but the Boone boys were .444; Koning, 8., .441; Van Dyke, S., goal, forwarding the count to 19-10. four foul goals for his team. Bcett
might. And when I crabbed she says
jn her crowbirdlikevoice, “Well, if enjoyed a sleigh ride party to the no better at figures than were the iee .436; Ver Brhure, 8., 4.32; Brightall,8., Kuite, substituted for Rutgers at this was the only Grandville player to
.419; Allen, L„ 417; Nash, C., 405; Van
score during the game.
jou want any more covers vou ean get home of the parents of Miss Mary cream freezers.
point, soon followed with a counting
Lineup and summary:
ihem at home, I ain't 'going to keep Nienhuiaa member of the class who
At last a great light dawned upon der Hill, F., 400. toss. After Cappon and Cook had each
Zeeland
you in luxury.' 'That’s right,’ says I. lives in Forest Groveboth parties and they said in unison:
registered a free throw, Kuite again
Grand Haven's very last trench made a field goal. Knutson of Holland Johnston ..............-..El F .............De Free
Mrs. John Bouwens Jr. and Mrs. Mi “Well, I’ll be Mowed.”
'.The old erab must think I»m a cross
lan Huyser left Thursday morning for
country runner or something.”
“Mother and colt are doing nicely. was taken, their only remaining gun surprised the fans with two field goals Scott ....... ...............X. F.....C.Van. Lopik
VanKoevering----- C
Dan Herder
fThe yearling felt terribly aggrieved a visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. But who is the “horse on?"
In two minutes of play, entering the
spiked, when Holland High school’s
A. VanKJoevering..R. G. --------------- Cook
if his actions daring the next few mo- Martin Bouwens of Grand Rapids.
fight in Klomparens'place.
L. G.. —
De Free
ments can be taken as an indication. The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, pastor FOR SALE— fiix cylinder 7 passenger speedy basketball machine trampled
Norman Buck had a thrashing con- Hoeksema
Boonstra
But the sight of a pretty rosy-cheeked of the Second Reformed church will
Oakland Touring Car. Good Condi- them into the dust on their own little test to referee. With the temperature
Field goals — Grandville, Scott 3;
girl swinging along the chapel walk fill a classicalappointmentat the
tion. Electric Starter; tires in very hoke battlefieldTuesday night. The in the court fitted for a tea party inGraafscbap Reformed church Sundayseemed suddenly to calm him.
good condition.Apply J. F. White, local five returned to Holland this stead of a rough-and-tumble affair, Zeland, De Free 6, C. Van Loffik 5,
Den Herder 2, Cook and Boonstra 1.
“Yah don’t see anything like that The services in the Reformed church care of Beach Milling
both the warriors and the officialshed
2w
morning
the victors in a 26 to 19 con quarts of perspiration. It is a com- Foul goals: Scott 4, Den Herder 1.
in summer, do you ’stupe?" And with here will be conducted by Dr. E. Kuiz^:o:
a grin of sssent “’stupe” passed on enga of the Hope Seminary.
mon complaintover the condition of
FARM FOR SALE— 30 acres, house test.
For several years, Grand Haven has the high school floor and i« not condown College avenue.
C. De Roster the basketball eoaeh
and barn on the Waverly road 2Mr
who is in the employ of the Ten and
miles northeast of the city. R’d 10. had to be content with one victory a ducive to the best exhibition of basA REAL tolGFHT OF IT
MAGAZINE HAS PERSONAL
Ed Clothing company is confined to his
W. Beukema, Holland.
5H year over Holland, — the return bas- ketball.
ITEMS OP RAILROAD PEOPLE home with la grippe.
Cook, making 5 out of 7 free throws,
ketball engagement. Acquainted with and Fisher,' counting two of the three
Holland’scrowd of fans showed
:o:
7598— Expires Mar. 3
their dancefloor,two-by-four court field goals made by the visitors, were iheAr kew love of a sharp basketball
The following items appear in the
NEW HOLLAND
STATE OF klCHKIAN— The Prohat*
Tuesday when they waited for
The Pere Marquette Magazine for Feb
with baskets pasted on the walls and the leaders in the Churm camp.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Miss Grace Houting ceuebrated hei
the 4:25 train here until 5:45 before it
ruary, about Holland people:
At a session of Mid Court, held at guarded by a brace of steam pipes, they the Drewmen, coached during the past started for the county seat and then
21st birthday last Friday.
week by Riemersma,Irving boosted his
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich is spending a
The P. T- Club is postponed until the Probate Office in the City o? have been able to overcome the local name by bis clean, fast playing. He waited for the 11:20 return train until
Yew days in Chicago.
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
next week Wednesday.
teams after being severelydnibWed scored five eourt shots to two by the 1:50 A. M., arriving in the citv at ten
Miss Both Rich, daughter of E- B.
Albert Knoll of Crisp is daily deliv- 14th day of Feb., A- D. 1917.
next highest bidder for honors. Cap- minutes to three. Sighs and yawns
Sick, returned the 9th to St. Mary’s
here
on a regular floor.
ering large Elm trees in Holland.
non, the Holland captain, was one hug? marked the travelersin school today.
•College,Notre Dame, Ind.
Present,
Hon.
Janies
J.
Danhof,
The Mayor of Noordeloos has put up
No baseball is played between the boulder in the defense.
When told that the 11:20 would not
Joseph Barney, Yard Conductor, has
a fish shanty in his back yard to prac- Judge of Probate.
two ancient rivals and football, has
Four personal ' fouls were called leave before 1:30 A. M., the fans and
on the sick list for the last two
tice in, but next winter he will put it
In the Matter of the Estate of turned up a series of triumphs for Hol- against each squad, Simens of the team found comfortableieats in the
weeks.
the ice.
John Viaher Deceased.
South High getting three while no one uptown restaurant that waa open, Mrs. W. A. Cobb and Mrs. E. B. Rich onMission
land with the matches played on simCircle was held at the home
At 12:30 a train ’a wheezy whistle brot
other player had more than one.
•pent a few days with friends at WillJulia Sargent Visher, having filed
of Mrs. Jacob F. VanDyke Wednesday.
ilar gridirons having goals the same
them out on the rup and after eight
iamston.
More
snappy
rooting
on
the
part
of
Take pity on the rural mail carrier! her petition, praying that an instru- distance apart and the same height in
blocks of it, they found it was only a
Mrs. W. G. Baruaby spent a few
the local fans was a decided improveand see that you keep the anew away ment a foreign Will filed in said
slays with friends at Watervliet.
both towns. But basketball has meant ment. With Miller and Wall taking freight with two puffing engines,backBay Smith has just discovered that from your mail boxes. They experience Court be admitted to Probate ae the a handicap at the county-seat because whacks at leading, the gym roared ing up for its third try at the grade
hardships enough without trying to get
the girls prefer a smooth shave to n
last will and testament of said dewith old-fashioned spirit that had al- ahead.
at the mail boxes.
of the floor limitations. Now that has
. Of course they stayed in the depot
week ’» growth. This is rough work,
most died. School spirit has this outDr. Vanden Berg is recruitinga com- ceased and that adminstration of been overtaken and passed and Holthen, now a familiar spot on cold
)Ray, but you should have discovered
let more than any other in a public
pany at Crisp to go to the front If said estate be granted to Isaac Mar*
nights for Holland crowds. The
.at several years ago.
land high stands alone.
appearance and backers of the team
called on- The mayor of Crisp has or- ailje or some other suitable person.
crowded about the stove to keep
can
do
their
little
by
using
their
vocal
" Grand Haven Tuesday night fell
dered several guns of Mr. Isa!ac Houtwarm and almost succeeded. Two hours
It ia Ordered, That the 12th day of from its position of feared rival, held chords. It does wonders for the war- of that and then the train arrived.
in
ill
ing, the New Holland Blacksmith.
Keep up courage these cold days. March A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in for many years, to tho comprehensive riors representing them. Just ask ’em.
o- ------The summary:—
Warmer weather is on the wav and the the forenoon, at said Probate Office class of indifferent matches for HolA
SMALL
LORD'S
PRAYER
O. R. South (11)
land’s teams. They may, in year* P- Holland
Typhoid fever has invaded the home Robins and Meadowlarks will be here
is hereby appointed for hearing said come, occasionallyscore a success,but Bulgers..................
R. F
...
Cook
mt Joseph Terpsma on East Sixth street next month. Crisp reported 22 below
L. F. --------- Kyser 'Ernest Gall, of fhis city, an engineer
Holland high has outgrown their class- Irving -------- ............
Mod seven in the family' ure ill. The Monday morning and .the mayor of petition.
Klomparens ............ C
............
—
Fisher at the Pewabic mine at Iron Mountain,
Both
teams
ran
out
upon
the
floor
at
It la Further Ordered, That public
victims are Mr. and Mrs. Terpsma ’s Crisp has ordered all to wear wooden
VanPutten
..............
R.
G
--------Simens has just completedthe writing of the
and one child, Mrs. Terpama's sister shoes during the night.
notice thereof be elves by publlcattoa the whistle Tuesday night in the pink
Cappon .....................
L. G— — -- Perkins Lord ’• praver on a piece of postal card
Mr- A. Raak, Mrs. Raak and daug? of a copy of thla order, for three aso of fighting^ condition, and the crowd
ahJ ttfw children and W. Alderhout, c
Fi»»ld Goals— Irving 5, Kuite 2, Knut- the size of a postage Mamp. Placed
that
filled
the
Armory
will
never
forget
boarder. A tea-year-old child is the ter Martha, who have all been serious1 caaslva watka previous to aald day ef
under a magnifyingglass the writing is
the sharp battle. Conquered as well j»r son ? Van Putten 2, Cappon and Klotnonly one thus far to escape the disease. ill arc improving.
arise. Is the Holaad City Neva •
plainly vitible.The Lord ’• Prayer conthe
conquerer
are
satisfied that it was p*r«**’s;Fisher 2, Perkins. Free throws
Mr.
A.
Raak
of
Noordeloos
has
beeTwo aursee have entered the home and
uewaptper printed and circulated to
— Capfcion 2 in 4, Kuite 0 in 1; Cook 3 tains 65 words. In addition to writing
one
of
the
fairest
and
cleanest
matches
are caring for tbe (patient.Mrs. presented with a No 1 timepiece a few aid county.
Kuite, Cappon, the prayer on the postal, Gall has writever staged between the two schools. in 7. Personal Fouls— Kuite,
Terpsma
sister arrived here from the weeks ago. Since then the Noordeloos
Klomparens,Rutgers; Simens 3, Fisher. ten a poem of 817 words on the remainJAMEfi
J. DANHOF,
Johnson
of
Purdne
was
the
only
official
Netherlands last month and it is be- council have appointedhim to report
(A true copy.) Jade# of Probate.
and took care of tho sharp fight In fine Subititutiona—Holland, Kuite for Rut* der of the card- He believes he
contractedthe disease on the exact time every morning to police
gers, Knutson 'for Klomparens; South, write 1,000 words on a postal card and
WILFORD F. DEFT,
headquarters.
* Inna ’a free throwing kept the county- Knee for Bimens, Knutson for Kyser. will attempt to do so.
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